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The meeting was crlled to order at 3.25 pa. 

(XlmBLoRA'fxm cm lftg mlnzixm AlaarwmT or TFm #smQ =- 

t%e RtlWDgoT (interpretation from spaninhh)r This afternocm the kmmbly 

will firrt beas ih 8tatarmt pllv the pteiiid~t of tb ImiQlic ~public of Pakistan 

Si6 Lbrcellency &net81 ?Cohard ria-ul-Esq. 

General Whamad tia-ul-5q, Presfdtnt of the 18~mic &eHlic of Pakistan, 

*am escorted to the rcatrtm. 

Predhnt rX&UL-RhQt In the worda of the Holy xotoranr 

*‘But help ye one armtbar mto rigbteoumecur and piourr duty, help not one 

another unto @in and ttanagras6irn, but keep your duty to ALlatim. me Holy 

Koran, V/2) 

*ke mace between them justly, and act equitably. fn! Allab lweth the 

equttable-. (The Holy Korab XlJW/q 

It is a privilege and honour for ae to represent the X6lmnic Ibspublic of 

Pakistan at the fortieth anniversary celebratiuu of the United IhtioW. MY 

PKeSenco hare amlixe& Pakirrtan*e caxnimnt to the prtposes and prfncipleta of 

the Charter of the united Mations, which uas ftrmt affirmed hy the fowdsr of our 

natiar, the Suprewa Lea&r lbhamad Ali Jinnah, in 1948. Before I quote from his 

worda, I should like to nq that y speech revolve6 afound the thmghte fra The 

RolY Notan that I have Just recited. I also asmue you. Hz. President, that 1 

shall take no lore than the ti# allotted Y. 

Hoharrsd Ui Jinnah said: 

.The war-wsary hmanity is watching uith fear and bw the evolutim of 

the Unitad Nations Organfxation, for cm its ability to deal succestrfully with 

the causes of uax and threats to world peace will depend the ealvation of 

mankind and the future of civilisation, Pakistan, which haa been recently 

rNdlR?-47 





-_.. -.., 

(President Zia-ul-Haq) 

The dietiaguished gathering aeserrbled here to celebrate the fortieth 

anUiVeKWY Of the UIibdl bhtion6 will fulfil a great purpose if this auspicious 

oocstrion leads to the reinfotceamnt of iutemational co-operation and generates a 

MU OriefkatiCm toWard collective action in pursuit of the goals of universal 

peace wftb justice, diearaawnt with security and development with eguitY. 

The United Nations has emerged as .the authentic voice of humanity ‘a 

consoieuce . CUbenever and wherever it has had a chance; it has proclaimed what is 

right and juet. 

In our regicm it upheld the right of self-deternination for the people of 

Jarmu and I1asimir. &lthough this question has been a divisive issue, Pakistan and 

Ptiia have been able, in pursuit of their common interest in the peace and 

stability of our region, to move forward, as in the Simla agreement, towards a 

better relatiooship without prejudice to their known position on this issue. 

In the Middle East it has asked for Israeli withdrawal from all the Arab 

territories occupied since 1967 and recognition’of the national rights of the 

Pale5tinia.n people. 

Xn southern Africa it ha8 demanded the liquidation of apartheid and 

In Afghanistan it has called for the withdrawal of the foreign forces, 

restoration of the country’s independence and non-aligned status, exercise of the 

right of self-determination and the return of refugees. Only an end to this 

foreign military intervention can restore freedom to the Afghan people and bring 

salvation to the millions who have been forced to flee their homeland. Pakistan 

cannot remain unconcerned over the tragedy of the Afghan people, which are linked 

to us by indestructible bonds of common geography and history and a glorious 

spiritual and cultural heritage rooted in rich traditions nurtured and strengthened 

over wany centuries. 
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(Pre8idant zia-ul-saq) 

It is regnsttahle that th@ united watione ia, unable to implement the conmmue 

of it8 general wmber&lp. We mu0t evolve a meclmnier~ for collective action 60 

tbat the united tlathau may overcome thie crippling diaabilitq. If peace is 

indiviuiblfa, armed aggreeefon anywhere should evoke an effective response 
. 

aon13Pstent with the ~rovisfaae cm collective security contained in the CharteK- 

Th8 ~vioh Of a world free from conflict use vivid in the minds of a 

generation reacting to the devsatation oaurml by two succeaaive world ware. The 

dam Of the wlear age has tram~ormed this vision into a fundamental requirement, 

since the tspeatre of nualear holooauet leave8 no alternative to peace. If mankind 

ie to eurvive, the nudest arms race nuet be halted. The use and posseeeion of 

nuclear weapons should be universally outlawed. 

Nuclear proliferation has 80 far been dealt with in a global context or within 

the frawwork of the special interests of the two super-Powers. I believe that at 

the present etige a major impetus to proliferation emanatee from regional 

perspectives. I euggeet that the United Nationfr should examine the regional 

perspectivee on nuclear non-proliferation with a oiw to devising effective and 

eguitable mean8 to prevent the spread of nuclear arim. 

I take thie opportunity to reaffirm Pakistan’s policy of developing nuclear 

energy for peaceful purpose8 only and its irrevocable commitment not to acquire 

nuclear weapon63 or nuclear exploeive devices, Pakistan hae neither the capability 

nor the desire to develop nuclear weapons. Aa an earnest of our sincerity of 

purpose, we have made several equitable and r&n-discrfruinatory proposals by which 

Pakistan and India could reassure each ether and the warld about their respective 

nuclear intentions and prograa~e~. Prom this rostrum 4 wish to reiteratz those 

propoealsP first, eiaultanexms acceeeion by India and Pakistan to the Treaty on 

the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons) secondly, simultaneous acceptance by both 

countries of full-ncope international International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards; 
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thfcdly, awrtuel inspection of each othez’e nuolear facilitieog fourthlYe 0 jofat 

deCleratioo renouncing the acquieitfon or developlent of nuclear weapuns8 and, 

finally, the eatabliehment of a nuclear-weagmn-free mm in South iboier en 

objective repeatedly endorsed by thie JUmmbly. 

Pakistan is prepared to enter into any agreement or arrangement with Xndfa on 

the h8ie of sovereignty and reciprocity to keep our area free of nuclear wealpond. 

We wCuld welcme any ideas, partisipate in any conoultetione, attend WI 

conference, in order to achieve this objective. 

Xa their relationo South Asian SUtes ta&me Rot Pewin primmere of the paat. 

With hopeful vfsione of the future , Pakistan earneetly desirers to accelerate the 

pcsithve trends in South Asia. The countries of this region have IM&I encOurakliWJ 

progrese in pnomting mutual w-operation in a variety of iaportant fields. My 

Governmment would favour the conaidaration of a meeting on peaceful nuclear 

development amng the countries of south Asia. 

It is our earnest hope that the first sumit conference of South Asian 

countries, to be held in Dacca, Bangladesh, in Dece&er 1985, will open up new 

avenue6 of constructive co-operation, thus etrengthening peace and security in the 

If ee~~l~rnic deprivation, hunger,and diseaee are unacceptable anywhere, they 

mu5t be abolished everywhere. we can all agree that the metoration of stable and 

sustained global economic growth requires sirau~tmeous action to increase 

conceseional aeeistance, build food security, resolve the debt burden, eliminate 

trade barriers, promote mnetary stability and e&mnc~ scientific ad technological 

co-operation. 

The unparalleled opportunities and awesome challenges of our time call for 21 

collective response . We live in an interdependent world and ccWperation am*¶ 

nations ie indispensable for its aurvivalp for its peace and for it5 developaont. 



1. 

EG/s 
M40iY*47 

(President zia-ul-H89 

par the past 40 years the United Nation8 has nymbolized the bfqe th8t ran to 

capable of freeing hitD8elf from tbe scourge of war, lUmget aad diSeaf& ft 1s Gnly 

through this world Organization that we can achieve universal peace and global 

prosperity, It Is only by sustaining the vision of our Charter that we can save 

mankind ond preserve human clVilPzatiOn. 

May Allah guide us in this gre8t endeavour end bless our efforts. 

General Hohammad Zia-ul-Maq, President of the I[alambc Republic of Pakistan, 

was escorted from the rostrum. 

The PRESfDENT (interpretation from Spanieh): The Assemb3.y will YPOY hear 

a statement by the President of the Portuguese Republic, His Excellency General 

Antonio Ramalho Eanes. 

Mr. Antonio Ramalho Eanes, President of the Portuguese Republic, wa8 escorted 

to the rostrum. 

President RAMALHO EANES (spoke in Portuguese; English text furnished by 

the delegation): Forty year8 will have elapsed the day after tawxrow sirnce the 

day when an international instrument - which the realities of our time prove to be 

one of the more fruitful and one of the most important in history - enshrined the 

three main objectives and underlying principles of this Organizationr the 

safeguarding of international peace and security, the promotion of m-operation 

among Statea in the search for a solution to economic and social problems, and full 

respect for’human rights without any discrimination based on sex, ethnic Origin or 

religion. 

Undoubtedly I those principles and objectives echoed the anxieties and concerns 

prevalent at the tiae they were drafted, aC a moment when, over tne sufferings and 

rubble of the aftermath of war and in view of the urgent and pressing need for 



(Prerident Remalho Esnes) 

a geneeel mxmnattuction, the search began foor a new ethic aml a tenewsd discipline 

in ingetaetbonal reletiorm. It La equally true that t&m gtincigleo have clearly 

tetaiued theit full force end, further still, their intrinoic value. 

In point of fact, while due to ite intetnaldynamias it baa achieved autsnomy 

through actions and projects that et tims go beyond the primaay intentions of it8 

founders, ati in spite of unprecedented teohnologicaldevelqnuents, the United 

Nations can justly cleim credit for the baeio etructuml abngea brought about in 

the internetionel comaunity during these years. 

Despite all thet, when assessing the Brganiaation80 achievements i%n¶e p?oPle 

blame it fox not having oeached the gods it had set forth. They refer to its 

inadequate 8CtiOn in the f~aiM&Wk of im effective regulation of relation8 among 

States and in the field of the establishment and definition of essential principles 

for the realization of vast and just social and humanitarian aspiretions. Such 

CKitiCisp, probably Overlook8 the fact that the United Nations, by its mete 

existence, ie %n esoential instrument in the co-ordination of.the collective effort 

made to tWercoQe aituotione liable to trigger conflicts latent among states - 

parhaps because its action has been more impoztent in the pragmatic prevention Of 

such confli&s than in their epectacular settlement once they had broken out. They 

a480 forget, at times, the countless important changes brought about in the 

international co-unity by the united Nationa. Thanks to those ttanaformation6, it 

is r&soible today for 159 States of different culturea, different tr&ditiOnst and 

Wan different plitical system8 to get together in thfa forum to analyse and 

debate the more serious problems that beset us. We can thus lieten to and be awafe 

of wishes and aspirations that otherwise would have ban left unapken or totally 

df sweqarded. 
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(President Rsmlho Eanes) 

In fact, tbe united Nations baa not only e8tsbPisbed an easentisl systea for 

conciliation in situations of misie; it has also beooim a unique means of 

forau.datfaE, the very problema tbet derive from the growing interdependence of 

State8 and wbiob &y their very nature can be solved only in the frawewotk of 

international co-operation. 

There ie no doubt that the concrete ehort-term sspacte of questions of suuh 

great importance as those related to disarmament, economia and social progress and 

respec!t for human rights depend in part upon unilateral OK regional dec&dQna, or 

at the technical level upon deuisions of epecielieed entities. Nevertheless, we 

must always keep in mind that no solution to theae problem can he deemed 

satisfactory OP even acceptable if it Kuns counter to the universal aspirations 

proclaimd by the United Nations, if it is contrary to them, OK not in keeping with 

the activities of this OrganiZatiOn. 

I believe that these aonsiderations which, moreover, have been borne cut at 

the international level are of KeleVanCe to all the me)or challenges of our time. 

They are pertinent to questions arising fKom the need to resolve problms in a 

fruitful and peaceful manner; they also concetn problems related to technolcgical 

development, such as the exploration of outer apace , the exploitation of sea-bed 

rescutces, expansion of electronics and communications. Similarly, they play an 

important role when matters of such decisive importance as apartheid and others 

connected with the protection of human rights are considered at the national level. 



Noreovetz, euab grin&glee will determine the guidelinee to be followed wbeo 

taking a popeition aomerning the anthamy of qumtity verauu the quality of life, 

wbicb has ssrious implioatOone for the preosrvetiorr and inprovesent of the 

BnVimnWnt, the um of acean reeouraea and the eradfcetion of the food arciafn. A 

&mat30 cud foraefuf errsagls of suab Lplicmtfoua can be found in BOW countries 

bn Africa, e aontioent to whiah my netforr remaim alomly linked by deep end 

fraternal bietoriaal end cultma bode- 

In order to reach a solution to all these problens that 1 have juet briefly 

tauahed upan, the cancerted action of 61 few Powers is no longer Sufficient, 

regardleee of the resouraes they am or are willing to comit. TL inadequacy at 

inefficienay of suah efforts, when not carried out in the framWOrk of the 

international comaunity, ie clear aa obvious in eituatione ati a8 tbe flow of 

refugeem, the reptet38ion of terrori- or the elfiainatPoa of the traffic in aruw 

And as regardo tbe latter, we should bear in wa that, in procPaiming this year 

tbe InteP~tional Youth Year, we are al.50 p~oclakning our eolfdentity and 

reeponeibflity to meet the imperative need for effectios safeguards for future 

generations, in order to protict them frca euah a scourge. 

The fortieth anniversary of the signing of the Charter of the United Nations 

is a particularly significant occasion fsr Portugal as it aUs correspond5 to the 

thirtieth anniversary of our smberk%hip in this Brganization. xt is not my 

intention here to call attention to euah an event. I fwntion it simply becrnuS@ 

during this celebration I @hall try to eaghaeize the parallel between the &eic 

aims of the United Nations and the principlea that have guided the hiaterical 

evolution of the Portugucao narfcm. 
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(President lumalho EmefJ) 

Given ite sine and geograpidosl Loostion between the ocean end the continent 

Portugel hae been partfaularPy aeneitive to the davelopolent of peaceful relations 

among Statee. Thia ie why the reinforaemmt of thie Organiastion Levotod to 

interpational peace and ewurity fe an Pseue of the utmiost interest to my country, 

Uoreover, ae a European nation, in an intermediate etage of development, 

?Ort’Ggal fs. deeply involved in all poooeeee@ ahed at enmiring that each people 

receives an eguitable share in the benefits of progrere. Thus, given OUY own 

nature a6 a nation, we will participate inteneively, effeatively and constantly in 

iuternetional co-operation for the eolution of econolric and social ptoblerpe, 

narPely, those relate63 to the North-south relationehip, which ie another of the main 

goals of thio Organization. 

In thi8 context, we consider it nost deeirable that the objectives and 

functions which, within the United Nations syotem, fall to the Economic and social 

Council, should be broadened and revitalized. Notwithhetanding the important 

activities carried out oo far, it is vital that the Council slhould be provided with 

the mean8 it requires to solve the problem arising out of the increasingly uneven 

development of Member States. 

bet, but not least, by viotue of the vocation that led ua to anrbark centuries 

ago on a tireless search for wider international contacto, Portugal has a 

universaifet concept of relationshipe sarong Len and nationa. From it 5teme a 

closely related conwpt, a guiding principle that hae always animated my country - 

a committed and uncompromising defence of anti-racism. For thin eemon, any 

atterupt at dincriminatiOn baned on ethnic prejudice is illegal and unacceptable. 

Fur thermore, the humanistic traits that characterfze the cultural backqrcwnd of the 

Portuguese people imply a strong commitment to the defence of hu.man xights as an 

essential condition for the existence of swfeties. 



The deep aa.c205e 2fnk betveen the Portuguese nationa confmience and the 

pa*op objectives of the Cbaztele have Ped pub2i.c opjlnfon in my country to attad 

opecial slgnifiaance to the coincidence betvseen the celebration of the anmmrrary 

of the Unitzd Nations4 and the oalxy of Footugal into tide Organizatlon. A22 the 

ame eo because around the came tinm we’vece grantea metiership we were entrusted 

with iqorlmt fnternationa2 functiane in the 2cmg, cozag2er and 6~0 often dmmatic 

prwees of BecoPonization, in which an important role ‘me p2ayed by becieione of 

thie Genera2 Assemb2y, a8 a rsau2t of vhich the twenty-fifth imniversaty of the 

RacParation 010 the Granting of Independence to Co2oniaP Countriee and Peop2ee ie 

also being cmmenorated. 

Today, the Constitution of the Portuguese Republic, uaich specifically 

etipu2atm recpet for the right of peoples to ee2f4eteri8inationr ernbodiee the 

reaponeibhlities which are still incumbent upon Roy country in this domain, namely, 

those concerning the destiny of the territory of Beat Timor, in full compliance 

with internationa2 lav and the Charter of the United Wstioncr. 

Indeed, 30 years after its admission to thie Organisation, Portugal remains 

bound by obligatimne that stem fros the task then entrusted to it. WJ shall 

continue to fulfil thoee obligations as an Mainiotering lover for aa long as the 

United Matiom decides to maintain and aoknouledge Portugal in this capacity. 

In the exercioe of such internationally recognized functions, and within the 

frawvork of the Charter, Portugal is fully comitted to the defence of the rights 

of the populations of the territories vhose interest8 it Is reepor?sible for 

In fulfilling such a role, we shall pursue the azain objective of 

aoauring cquitab1.e treatwent to those peoples , with full reopect for their 

historkal and cultural identity a-id their right to progress and develqmtmt. 



and that peace shall not becoepe a negligible issue in the light of the selfish 

coaeideration of poverful but less relevant intereats. 
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(President (President Hamalhe Panes) Hamalhe Kanea) 

Therefore, until the international comunity and this Organisation decide that Therefore, until the international cmity and this Organisation dscidt? that 

those populations are to ewercise the right of self-&terrinatiun - and until they those RcWulatiaW are to exercise the right of self4eterrinatiun - and until f&y 

aceually exercise it - my country will act so as ~LO guarantee tbat the right to aceually exerciee it - my country will act so as ~LO guarantee tbat the right to 

freedom, dignity and tbe identity of peoples shall uot be reduced to lpeoe rhetoric freedom, dignity and the identity of peoples shall uot be reduced to lpeoe rhetoric 

and that peace shall not becoepe a negligible issue in the light of the selfish 

coaeideration of powerful but less relevant intereats. 

In this cmtext, I wish to convey to the Secretary-t.zsneral xy sincere 

appraaiatian, and that of my country, for the valuable, impartial 2uad constant 

suppoet that, in ouch arduous circumstances, Portugal is receiving fros him in the 

fulfiixent of its functims. Naxely, we vOuld like to express our appreciation for 

tbe close attention he has paid to the development of the problex of East Tinm 

wbiuh - along with the international and historical responsibilities that Portugal 

does not rejeot and vi11 never reject - involves the credibility and prestige Of 

this Organizatim as well as the consietent acceptance of principles a0 

vholeheartedly upheld by the international coamunfty. 

In this cmtext, I wish to convey to the Secretary-Gsneral my sincere 

appraaiatian, and that of w country, for the valuable, impartial axd constant 

supp~et that, in ouch arduous circumstances, Portugal is receiving fros him in the 

fulfiixent of its functims. Naxely, we vOuld like to express our appreciation for 

tbe close attention he has paid to the development of the problex of East TiWX 

vbich - along with the international and historical responsibilities that Portugal 

does not rejeot and vi11 never reject - involves the credibility and prestige of 

this Organizatim as well as the consietent acceptance of principles a0 

vholeheartedly upheld by the international conmunfty. 



(P!rceeident Ramlho Eonm) 

At this met aignifiaant iimaeoion of the Gemeal mwembly of the aniced Nations 

to which I have’ referred, it is indeed a great pleafiwlte foe me, 8ir, to see the 

high office of the presidency occupied by uuch a dfetinguiohd representative of 

the Kingdm of Spain, a countey vfth vhicrh Portugal fraternally eheeee the! ideals 

of demcracy, equality end juetice. 

f wish to take thie opgertunity to expreoa my appreciation of the efforts of 

all those who, throughout all these years, have been serving this Ocgsnizationr 

raalting more tangible for us the objectives entrueted to it by its Hembe!r States. 

I emphasize once again, on this fortieth anniversary of the Charter of the 

United Nations, that our country 16 fully committed to the ideals and objectives aa 

an expreeeion of out unshakeable confidence in the future of international 

co-operation ae promoted by thie Otganization, in Peace and in respect for the 

sovereignty of nations and the dignity of every man. 

General Antonio Ramalho Eanes, President of the Portuguese Republic, was 

escorted from the rostrum. 

The PEIEBIDEXW (interpretation from Spanish)r The next speaker is the 

Prime Minieter of Canada, Us Exoellenoy the Right Honourable Brian Mulroney. 

Mr. Brian Mulroney, Prime Minioter of Canada, was escorted to the ro5trum. 

Mr. MDMW??EX (Canada) (interpretation from French): I should like to 

speak to the &wembly today about people and nation5 working togethe?, 

History shows that th’e solitary pursuit of self-interest outside the framework 

of broader international co-operation is never the beet mean8 of safeguarding our 

freedom, ensuring our security or improving our standard wf living. 



(Hr. lrlulrroney, Can&a) 

It ia true that ve bve not had a world vat- einae 1915, but we heve lived for 

dtWi&s Undw ths threat of an ultimate cateetrcphe which vould unleeeh 

imeaeuteb~e Forces of destructian. The mme humr, geniue which conquered outer 

Wpe has al&so wm&ndth3 fraa nature the secret oi deverrtation. Pn our sesrch to 

are&e we discovered the ability to ennihilete. Anxiety has become a fact of daily 

life. It can be seen in the srte, it perseater polftioal aativity, it altees 

social strmturee, it ehapee mentalitiee. 

Now can we help fearing our advereeties when they too are equipped with en 

inventive end lively intelligence, when they too heve mastered the deettuative 

p0wer of the atom and, above all, when they ete filled vith the wee feat that 80 

preoaaupiee us - e feat exacerbated by the feat that the etrong met aleo be wary 

of the anger of the weak? We heve even gone 80 fat a8 to inetitutionelize fear, to 

the point cohere peace itoolf is baased on 8 balance of terror. 

Can we blm the Unitti Netione for having been unable to put an end tc the 

vicious oyale of force and fear, injuetice and violence? In w view we aannot 

blerae the United I4ationu fon problem ttmt have been caused eeeentially by 

eelf-centred nationalierP and our own failures. We must not make the United N6tiOM 

(I scapegoat when it is our inability to recoqnize and accept diversity in the 

world, in tim and in space that ifs to blame. We muet not blame the United Nation6 

for weakneeses that result frost ito baing a mere human creation. While the United 

Nations say seem powerless in the face of the problem that confront it, it is all 

that we have. 

The sen ana woizm who created this Organization in 1.945 hunger& for peace and 

justice end were guided by high principle. They sought to create r? global forum 

where they could voice their hopee and fears, their dream. and regrets. 



(Mt. Uulraney, Canads) 

In this Organiaotion nations have the aggortunity to bring remon to their 

d~tfontu, to bneak the chain OP violence, to defune the lwt for revenge” to voice 

tbir needy, to rfffra their dignity and, in the aod, to reelhe the extent to 

Wbiob they are me&ma of the e8se elp9cieo. 

In the em!, we wet olway~) collie bauk to hum8niosP. fiwiniasa generate0 and 

ehspes internetionol cmscioumeos, aultural dcvekqwnt, eco~~~~io developraent, and 

reapeat for those velues that fors the b8eis of our peraeption of the world. 

The United lstiona WBB crested by mn snd is thek-efore fragile. For this 

reason, I do not believe tb8t it ie coWetely appropriate to t&k about 

celebrating 0~9 pertioulst onnivetoaey of the Organizstion~ rather, we met 

Celebrate ita earistenoe eveey d8yr for it iS threatened every day, 8ti it RWt be 

protemd every day. 

(spoke in Ertglieh) 

Oince 1045, we have all reuognized tlm thee& preeented by catastrophic 

wespone of war. That threat goes beyond our individusl COnCeen8 88 p?MpleS and 

Mti~. It csumnmdta the attention of (911; it aslle for urgent action by the 

entire international cosmuoity. 

Forty years ago the Chanter called on the world .to cave eucceeding 

generetione from the scourge of war’. Tadairy we etruggle to 8898 life from nuclear 

w3oslyp0e. we have aeme cauee for hope. At their meeting next mmth in Geneva 

Oreofdent Reagan md General se@r@teny Gorbachev may well eet UQ OR the rsed to a 

significant reduction in the arsenals of both sides. To diriiiriieh the spectre of 

ennihblat%on, &he eupez-f?ouere atuet reach for an agreement - but the responsibility 

$8 not theire alone. 



.: (Ht. Wwltaney, Cenade) 

-‘All of wr through intern&i0081 forum snd treotbtio, &we an iagcsrtmt to&a 

to ploy in wrw2 redwtion. We mwt reinforoe negotlatlaats for verifiable -- 

dicormt’ wco~drr on teeting ernd weapmzy, b0th c0nventiQnal alid nwlear. 

Indiyidually ad mllsetively, (lpe wet all do our psrt, hwruwa progvgorr Plrr 

poraible. Ciw rwent ruccessfuf review of the zreety on the PJan-ProPPferetion of 

lw9ew Weagpne gfvro artiibblity to th8t. 

Canadfeno reuagnLze that there is no greater goal than peaceI no mom3 

ooepglling duty, thm the quee& for pewe. We eb4311 not tmt until our security 

CM be awur8d without ten8 of tbouecprds of mm&ear wapone. Above 011, being n0 

different from enyme else, we ehell not reet until we have made the future a6cuIce 



(Mu. Mulroney, Cfanada) 

mrty year@ ago the peqlea of the world wre united in the hope t&at human 

rfghte could beam eubjeat to univerarcl steticsr&. yorty yeoec later wyo 

countries apply these otadlmrae only in part, end a few - cSaly - hardly at all. 

In thio reapeut, South Afrfoe etatim alone. 

Only one country ha2 eetabldshed colour 88 the hallmrk of PyoWkiC 

inequality eri repreeeion. Only South Africa determiners the Cu.mWaentaP huaan 

riglhkfi~ of individuele end group within its society by this heinous meted of 

alauuifiuation. Thf2 dmtitutionclized contq3t for justice am3 dignity dersorater 

internationaP etandsrdo of porslity and ~rouaee universal revuleion. That is Why, 

et Our Bwtbng in Iafmou juet cmcl~¶ed, C~ueslth Peatiers 8greed on a couP8e of 

aomm action against apartheid. 

The crescendo of pressure io having an imp&. Already the opposition of the 

buoinefm CQmunity to amrtheid ie unprewdented. The cosbination of interM 

dimwent and arrtetnal condemnation is obviously end ciesrly taking its toll on the 

Governsent. The Mandelae, the Tutus, the Bowaks will one day prevail, beWmMXU3 

prevail they muet. 

It ie our hope - and It must surely be the hop of &ll - that bloodehed tm3 

violeme will G~BBB in the transition to a free and &mxretic eociety. xt im our 

hope - end it mwt eurely be the hope of all - that the Republic of South wfriea 

will come to its senses before it 15 cowlately engulfed by the shock wave8 OF 

violence. 

MY Government has said to Canadians that if there age not fur&mental changeo 

in loukh AEoice ‘6d~ are propored to invoke total sanctions again& that country 81~3 

it5 reprcscisive rdgime. If th@r@ is no progires8 in the dismantling of’ sparttibd, 

CanLXlida’s reletdone with South Africa may have to be severed absolutely. 
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(HE. m1roney, C8rneiQl8) 

(continued in Frerrab) 

Our purpose it3 not to punish or penalire, but to hasten pewefuP otmge. We 

do not sirs at conflict but at reconuilistion - within Ssutb Africs end Lwtueen 

South Africa and its neighboure. 

The uay of dialogue eterte with the repudiation of apartheid. It ende with 

the full ati equal participation of all south Africans in the governing of their 

country. It leads toward8 geace. 

If it is not accepted, the couree of eanctions will surely be further 

putEmd. Canada is reedy, if there are no fundemental changes in South Africa, tO 

invoke total sanctions agsinet that country and its repressive dgime. More then 

that, if there ie no progrees in the diemantling of apartheid, relation6 with South 

Africa may have to be severed absolutely. 

(spoke in English) 

Forty yeors ago, emerging frosa the ruins of global conflict, the world was in 

econcmic upheaval. Today, though we have rntie enormous gaine, humYrede of million8 

are caught in desperate ecmnomic circurustancee. 

over the lset several weeke, from this rostrum, BeaBe of Otate, He&de of 

Government and Foreign Minioters have eloquently described their circutwtancea, 

ranging from crippling burdane of debt and blighted prospecte, on the one hand, to 

the menace of protectionism, on the other. 

Canada lo preaaing, urgently, for a new round of multileteael trade 

negotfatfons. We ace seeking to liberalize further our trading relationehipe with 

our largeet partner, the united St(9tee of America. We ace working actively to 

strengthen the capacity of inteenational financial institutiona to ease the 

paralysing burden of third-world debt and permit resumed growth. We aKe inCKea0ing 

our aid. 



(Mr. Mulroney , Canada) 

Ths intemd&xIel mbilization end delivery of s&3 ohow ElloraneticePly What 

immansa gosd can be done when Govermenta and citizen2 together reoognize criaeo 

end ect with concerted determination aided by orgsniration2 euch am the Unit& 

Nations aud its various agencies. If, collecttvely, we have managed to save 

millions of innocent people from stervatico - and we have - then eurely in the Sm 

6pirit we can isprove our performance in easing the international eaonomic 

ptedicaaent that adversely effeota so uany Memberre of the united Nations. 

Forty years ago there was another blight upon this Earth that took an 

incalculable toll of human lifer remoreeleae epidemics of disease. over the 

intervening decades we have made huge etridea in discovering cures end in combsting 

those diseases. Today we etand on the threehold of mother dtelllatic breaktheoughr 

The United Nations Children’s Fund and the world Health Organization have set 

1990 as the target for world-wide, universal iuuuunization. If the target is 

reached, the lives of as many as 5 million infants and children will be saved every 

year. There is 8 noble objective; 5 million infants and children saved by these 

organlzations every 6Pngle year. We have eradicated smallpoxj thnough UniVfiwal 

inununization, we must now do the same with diphtheria, measles, polio, tetsnUS and 

whoop f  ng cough. 

Un~versel inmunization is an astonishingly efficient health investment. BP: 

the Commonwealth Conference just concluded I confirmed Canada’s cotnmlt~ent to this 

goal aid announced a significant increase in Canada’s international health care 

efforts. Canada will continue to collaborate with the United Nations Children’s 

Fund and the World Health Organizatfon and with the united Nations as they 

co-ordinate this inspiring campaign. For us, the goal of ma85 imrpunfzatfon 
exemplifies, in large measure , the very &est of the United Nations and what the 

United Nations i~i all abut. 
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(Mr. Wulroney, Caneda) 

ri%mPPy, rwent events compel we to addrerss tka ec~ucge of internationaO 

terrofitm. Ey and large, Caned@ had been epsred tha ravages of terroeism. Todrby 

this is m louger tSle mee - w  too herve now experienced fte pain. 

No one nation alone can co&at terroriem; it demando comerted internetional 

action. We suet excbage infomation, there must be nation-to-netion 

underetandings, end we 5uet have effective and enforaeoble international 

conventiona. Tbosa who murder and maim innocent people, those who seek to bring 

anarchy to civiPiaed emiety, een heve no eanctusry , no con&or t, no fdulgence. 

Cermda joins with countries around the world in the eeearch for a detetmimd end 

ef Lective re5powe. We urge all States to eupport euch prectioal measures as 

counter-terrorist conventions and the International Civil Aviation Organlzation’s 

arive to strengthen the security of Pnternetionel BBC travel. 

Cenade eeteeme tb United Nations, it6 record and its potential. Our 

ccxidtment to the prindple8 of the Charter aord to international co-opetetion fs no 

fashionable pmw.?. For four decades, under euccessive Canadian Goverrments of 

different political stripes, it hiis been a motive force 02 our foreign policy. 

Time end again, on critical occasions, Canada has responded to appeals frmi~ this 

body in difficult circurPatances ond has offered its troops and its expertise for 

United NatiOn8-~spOn5Ord peace-keeping roles around the globe. 

Canadian8 are united in one simple conviction: to better the human condition 

3rd to achieve in;ernatfonal peace and security, nation8 acting together can always 

do more 3rd do it better than naiclona acting apart. 

TO be 6urep we recogntze the irqxrfectiono and limitations of the United 

Nations. We know that this Orgenization is not perfect. That irr why we wQrk 60 
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(Mr. Hulroney, Canada) 

Iwd- to iB?prove its fuJqaouflq$ that- &-why ell tG8amdPqn8 -843.5te~ly .suppQKthe 

s@CXetUCy4eneral u be strtvee to regora it frar wit&b. But, sll said end done, 

we mufbt rwely eggree MM, t&q Secretany-GeneraP thet there the United Wation8 is 

weak it is almi48t abays due to a frflum of political will. That kind of failure 

is not emPly refortaed. Tt will change only when sovereign Stateo real&se that the 

principles of the Cherter sre the signposts tl-iat can lead us all1 towards mutuel 

respeat, collective se-uurig and lssting pewa. Living by these prindples offem, 

in OUt judgeSent, the best hope for u8 all. To the fulfilment of thEme nuble aud 

timeless prindpB@s, Cm&e is honoured today to renew itG pledge of loyalty and 

support. 
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Mr. Brian klulroney, P&?ispe Hinioter of Cantia,, walp escorted Bram the Lostrum. 

The PRESIDENT (Pntecpretatisn, Prom Spmdsh) t The Aeeembly will now beer 

a @tateaent by tllrt Prime Mfnfeter OE the Grmd Ouchy of Luxembourg, l3ie Bxccallenoy 

Mr. Yecgues Senteg. 

Mr. Yscquas Banter, Prilsle Hinistez of the Gram3 Duchy of Lwxeubourg ~68 

e2corted t0 the rO2trU8. 

Mr. SANTER (Luxembourg) 

force 40 yeeta ego of the Charter 

bloody bd devastating world wars 

(interpretation fro&u French): The entry into 

was regarded 08 ending an era darkened by tvo 

which, 68 the pee&Me to the Charter reminds uo 

*tvice in our lifetime haa brought untold sfxrov to mankind”. 

Profiting from the lc?osone of history , the countpies which founded the 

Ozganiration intended to eetablioh jointly a more civilized and repreeemtative 

international ocder, which all vould join in maintaining, and to replace violence 

in international relations by eesort to negotiation, mediation and conciliation to 

emare peace cod security with reopeot for the principles of justiae and equity. 

The peoples of Europe, in particular, felt that need, having sndured tragic 

suffering through the fearful destruction wrought by age-old fratricidal rivalries 

and aonfrontations, and thus be made avafe of their conmon destiny and their 

heeitage of the same sphere of civilisation and culture. 

Sharing the faith in the future of mankind which led to the establishment of 

the United Nations, the member countries of the European cornunity aepiced to a 

peaceful and just international order. They beet4 theit reconciliation and 

co-operation on a commitment to the Ideals, goals and standards of behaviour laid 

down in the Charter. 

In this anniversary year, the European ccmmunity and its member States, whose 

spokesman I am on this cwxsion, wish to reaffirm the permanent validity of thos@ 
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(HO l Sontaw ,  Luxerbaueq) 

priuoiphee and to renew their aolwr csmitaant to eespeot them wholly crud without 

reserve in letten end io spirit, with e&l the attendant obligation. 

In aasesaiug the reed we heve trevellod for 40 years, the time has coo8 to 

ottike the belance of our Joint ecbievements. uhdoubtedlp, esle four etmential 

related premises whiab tb Charter laid doun for the preservation of a stable WCJd 

order remin valid, even though never before iu the hietoty of mankind be8 the 

wotld undergone such profound changee me in the lest four deoedes, decades so rich 

in major events. Those prerrisses are: eefegurrding international peace end 

security, developing friendly relations aoong netiohe based on the prinoiple Of 

equal rights erd sePf-detereination of peoples , the defence of bumen rights and of 

fundaraantel freed- for all, and the search for international cm3peration in 

jointly solving problem of an econo~~ic, sooiwl, cultural or Rumenitarian character. 

To be sure, during them 40 yeare the united Nation8 has mat% an inestimable 

contribution to the pursuit of the goals set by its founders. 

Peace and eeaurity bav~ been preserv~~I world-wide, even though many lucal 

conflict8 have pereieted, often in the poorest eegione of our planet. Undeniable 

progress he8 been ischieved, both by the united Nation6 itoelf and by its 

specialised ageaclee, in the search for practical ways to cati tentsions, C?OntrOl 

czise5, maintain peace, achieve decolonisation and diaarmiment, eneufe respect for 

human rights, undertake the codification of international law, and carry out 

activities in the husrplnitsrian and sociz~l sectors, aruI in the area of co-Oper8tion 

for development. 

our age has to deal with an international community which is much more 

pluralistic than it was at the time the united Nations was founded in 1945. There 

is a greater need for r&x@ intense multilateral diplomacy when Stetes are bent on 

'zealously preservdng the prerogatives of their national sovereignty, altb~h @re 



(Hr. Santa, Luxeaboutq) 

aad sore often problamn go rWyond national and regional borders and require 

vigorous joint action by the whole internatioml em6unity. 

PIOwaver, the goals laid down by the Charter hnve not been vbtlly bcbieved. 

The gap betueen the prinuiplee and their implmmtetion tamdnB, iawause tb83 rules 

laid down by the Charter ale fss from being respeotcd univeteslly. Themfore, our 

blanue elleet 10 flawed. The United Notione b& eucceueively to live through the 

test of golitiaal and econorpPc OKit%% it ~88 powfxleoe to Kesolve. A feeling of 

diaillueion ha8 prevailed in world public opinion. 

There 18 no doubt that a new and vigorous effort to aohieve the goaPe of the 

Chartat ie csllti for. It fe 81~0 undeniable that becaucle of the uuivwsality of 

the Unitedl Nations our OrganizatiOft now provide8 for the whole planet both the mo8t 

effective inetrument and the taoIt adequate forum for achieving thoose goals, despite 

the weekneeeee and ehortcoaIing8 of our entecpcise. Conoequently all the HezabeP 

State&I of the United Nations muat biO& Pe8olut%ly to etrengtkmo, the Organisation 

and to improve it8 result8 in the Light of paet experience, despite the 

uncertainties of the future. 

The Secretary-General, in vhom we have coraplete confidenoe, has often rightly 

stated in his annual reports that the opportunities the United Nations offers for 

dealing with urgent eituetione BT@ under-utilized, We fully share hist viewa on 

this matter and we agree with him when, in hia report at this session of the 

Cen@ral Assembly he stated that to prevent mankind from being at the mf$rcy of an 

accident, misapprehension of an unexpected concatenation of events: 

“KeqUireB measutres to slow down the onrush of events . . . and to gain time by 

substituting deliberation for forcei (A/40/1, p. 5). 
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(Mr. §antcrr , Euxenbourq) 

Iu it not, mmovac, fn the nature of things that progrese in the seaoch for 

peace $6 Blow, $n spite of the unique aapacity sf the Unit6d Wations to offer 

dirsct means of communication to all and to ereste a climate of calm hy h%Pp$clg the 

pactie6 involved to tranwsnd their fears and 6ilc6ce tkir abort-term ambition8 in 

order to ovetcme the dietmces separatiq them fco~l one another and to arrive at 

autual c~rehenoion. 

Special re6pomibility falla not only to the Sectetery-General but also to the 

Security Council, which $6 the k6yyetom Of the Sy6t@El 6et up 40 year5 BgOe and 

particularly to it6 permment me&era, whose ability to 6et respcneibly within 

their om prerogatives deserves empnaeie. Thus it $8 necessary ts etvengthen the 

mean8 of action of tho6e bodfss to allow them in tima to newtreldze conflict 

8itustPone or to transceti thee whenever they cccur- 

In this regard the European Community anb its xemb8r State6 Ui6h to recall 

that in their visw peace-keoplng operations are one of the moat Pntereeting 

iJ¶nOVationa and sre smng the most reniarkable 6ucces668 of the united PJations. The 

fruit of imaginative effort0 organized at 9 critical moment to defuse a crieis and 

ta contain a conflict that.nright sptead , these peace-keeping operation6 are 

differsnt frcm coercive action in that they can be carried out only if the parties 

agree to the intervention of the United Nations and corrsalt theaselves to supporting 

that intervantion. Therefore it is iqcrtarit to develop those operation8 as a 

function of circumstance by establiehing a clislgte of calm snd etebility 

sppropriate fox negotiationa. These operations can greatly facilitate the search 

for peaceful solutions to conflicta. 

The Ten intend to carry out, 88 much a& 1s possible, eupprtive action at the 

diplorwtic level to bring a ,politica% solution to any eftuetion that cequiree the 

launching of a pesce-keeping operation. The Ten propcoe to 8W't~tiOn those 



(Mrs 8anter, Luxembourg) 

o&motions by giving their supprt to the de#iaione of the Security COUnCil and t0 

the efforts of the Seooetscy-General to bring ebout the peaceful settlement of 

dispute8 under the cutiitione loid down in the Chsrter. 

All ae&ec State8 of tha European ComunPty we already contributing to these 

aotivitiee, either through direct participation in one or several observer miseions 

or peace-keeping operations or through giving those operations the necessary 

logistic and finanaial support. They deolore their rwdiness to give their full 

CWport to further Btrengthm, if necemary, the present potential of the 

united Nations in this field. They congretulate the Governments that are providing 

aseietance to the United Netions for the efforts and uecrificee they have aseum& 

in ooder that the united Nations might heve effective vsye to entwre the 

naaintenance of peace. The Ten take thie opportunity to make an appeal to all 

States Members of the United Nation5 actively to eupport, within their mean8 and in 

vaye they omeider met appropriate , efforts to maintain peace. 

The Ten also wieh to draw attention to the serious financial problems that are 

linked to United Nations activities in thie fieu. They cannot rmcept the argument 

of thoee who affirm that the aggreseor country is financially responeible. 

Similarly they cannot accept the argument that wuntrfee supplying contingents 

should continue to beo~ a large share of the coete. To them it Beems essential 

that the costs related to ouch operations that have heen decided upon in accordence 

with the Charter should, unleee the Gecurity Council decides otherwise, be 

considered arandatory expeneee fot all the Members of the United Nstiom. 

By especially emphaeizfng the exceptional interest of this in5trument in the 

ImproveRlent of international security, the Ten are prompted only by their concesn 

that there be developed a precticsl and appropriate method of action capable of 

allowlng the united Nations better to carry out its peace-making function. 
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(Mr. Senter, Luxearbourq) 

For many yeare general end complete diearmament htm remained the ultimate goel 

of ouz joint efforts. Atteirment of that qoal would ilqprove not only the eecutity 

of ells it would else allow the pomibility of progreaeively devoting to peaoeLu1 

Puquses the huge human and financial resources now absorbed by the unending end 

excessive accumulation of weapons of all kinds. It ke to be hoped that the 

Conference on Disarmant and Development vi&P make it possible to make new 

openings along thie road. 

In the meantime the mez&er countries of the Europeen Co-unity favour the 

establishment of confidence-building measures that would allow the entire 

international cornunity to prepare balanced, effective and verifiable agreeaents to 

limit and reduce amasente to the loueet possible levelo 

In light of the urgent need to prevent the danger of an acceleration of the 

ruiwuo erms pace and to halt it, the Ten express the hope thet the negotiations 

now under way in Geneva on a package of westion relating to space and nuclear 

weapons will crchieve tsngible reeults. Al the Minister for Foreign Affairs of my 

country emphasfoed on behalf of the Ten from thin rostrum on 24 September in the 

Assfmbly’s genereldebste, we shall continue TV support these negotiations. We are 

aware that they demand realism, flexibility and patience. Moreover, we confirm our 

constant commitment to the non-proliferation regime and our hope to see the 

Conference on Disarmament achieve substantial results, especielly in the area of 

chemical weapons, 

On the road that l.ez&ds to the self-determination of people8 and the accession 

tc independence of colonial Territories , Trust Territories and Won-Self-Governing 

Territories, the united NJetfonc has undoubtedly aseumed the role of a driving 

force. it ie within the framsork of that process that the Namibian people must in 

their turn gain irdependencc through the irciplementation of a peaceful, democxetic 

settlement provided for by the Security Council. 
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(Mr. Santer , ewteWu~q9 

~T&r united Iations is a focal point for the eepiratfono of Bankind to a wcwM 

in wbiah hue&n dghte and the dignity of thu huwm ~wuon age reapeat&. The 

Charter itrtelf lays down a8 8 fbtndaaental principle the need to develq ati 

encourage the promotion of time right& FOY it& part, the Univert%l tleularation 

of Human wighte affirm8 that recognition of those rights in the baoie of libeoty, 

juetfee .and p438ue in the warn&I. 

Xn umariPiag the progretae aohiewed in the observation of the obligathw 

tbatmaber States have aesumd collectively end individually, we am only deplore 

the m~rioue attaake upon humn rights and fundasentel freedoaw that continue to 

t&so p?ece in nmy wuntriee. Awng these violations, arbitrsry detention, 

torture, the taking of hostagee and blind terrorim, whiah strike et innocent 

wictim8, are intolerable attacks upon liberty and the physical and uuxel integrity 

and dignity of human beinge, sndl they have drawn aritiaiem and are reason for 

concern. 
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(Ht. Santer , Euxemboury) 

Aa wtive aqd welentLng struggle sgaiact these indlrPiosible practices is 

neaesswy, partiaul.arXy by the elitnination of their unr3erlying a@urree. Of 411 : 

these violatians, the policy of apartheid is e trim agsinrt the consuienae ati 

dignity of mankind end one that Se paztiaularly repugnant, since it has been built 

up into a eyetare of government. It is contrary to the principles iaid down in the 

Charter, as ie any other policy of disartmination based on WI, race, religion’or 

political opinion. POP the I?en, the ?insl goal remains the aowlete abolition of 

war theid. 

On this 6oOom occasion, the States werabere of the European Community would 

like to recall that the Pinal Act of the Helsinki Conference on Security ond 

Co-operation in Europe (Cm) explicitly resffirnre that respeat for huawn rights 

and fundamntel freedoms, including freedom of thought, of conscience and of 

religion or of belief conotitutes an essential factor of peace, juetioe and the 

well-being neceesary for the development of friendly relation8 and of co-operation 

among all States. 

With respect to economic prcoblems , the European Community and it5 member 

States wish to emphasize that the deep links of interdependence between the 

developing countries and the industrialised countries have been highlighted by ‘:he 

crisis that has affected the world economy in recent year@. That crisis makeo 

co-operation both more difficult and more necessary. The growth of the world 

economy will be more &able and more lasting if both the developing countries and 

the industrialized countries participate in that growth. 

While structural econolrric adjustments in the short, medium and long term ar@ 

rqUired, it must be recognized that significant ptogrese has aloeady been achieved 

in the framework of the constructive negotiations that have been pursued 

COntinUously over these paat decades. 
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(Hr. Santer , Luxembourg) 

Tha European Comunity arid its mnber states therefore recognise the ueed 

further to strengthen the activities of United Nations bodies in ordee to ensure 

economic and sooPal progrefa, osp%cially in the developing countries, and to 

accentuate the convergeuce of the eeouomia policies of all States in the 

iaplenentseion of their long-term development strategies. The new frontiers opened 

up by technological deveelopmnt ca3.P for ipremed internstionul co-operation. 

scientific and technical progress met be shared for the benefit of all ati arust 

contribute to the economic developslent of the world. The United Netions has an 

important role to play iu that respect. 

In a world where reciprooal solidarity is euiwging more and more clearly, the 

need to find a solution to the substantial external debt of many developing 

countries deserves priority attention. That iudebtedneas comprises aclpecte and 

implications which are very serious for numerous oounrries, In tackling problems 

of itiebtedness, the European Community does uot uudereetiamte the magnitude of the 

mlitical and social isplicatians of adjustment measures. 

The European Community and its member States have contributed to the efforts 

of the internationaP comunity, and particularly those made by the United Nations 

system, to deal with the serioue economic crisis affecting Africa. The kportant 

etatement on Africa adopted last December by the General Aflsenbly ie still fully 

valid. 

Problame of development are among the most important problems faced by the 

international community. The United Nation6 playe an indispensable role in the 

North-South dialogue and is making a majot contribution to the solution of those 

pcobleme 9 

Our esa offers mankind unprecedented opportunities to shape its destiny and to 

forge a better world if the forcer, of reason prevail over those of discord and 

destruction. 
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(Hr. Santer , tunembuurq) 

The poesible tragio consequences of divisions and cOnfrontatiOn in an 

increae1ngly interdependent world oblige the international colluaunity to strengthen 

co-operation in order to consolidate peace and security for the benefit of alZ 

peopled, so as to emure the fZutur0 of generations yet to acme. 

The EUropeen CoPlnrUnity and it5 mea&r Stat58 which, a few weeks ago and fKOla 

this roetrum, geve a detailed explanat!on of theis comon position with regard to 

varioue situations of tension, crisis, and conflict in !,ha uaold, reaffirm on this 

so&an occasion their determination to offer continuing snd active euppoet to the 

Bearoh for juet and equitable 810Putions. TO that end, they unde&'take to epare no 

effort in favour of a laeting peace in a context of seourity, economic, cultural 

and social progrem and full rerrpect for the rights, freedoms and dignity of all 

States and all men. 

Mr. Jacques Santer, Prime Minister of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, was 

escorted from the rostrum. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish)8 The next speaker is the 

Prime Minister of the Connnonwealth of the Behams, His Excellency the Right 

Honourable Sir Lynden Pindl!ng. 

Sir Lynden PindUng, Prime Minieter of the C.on\PAanwealth of the Bahamas, was 

escocted to the rostrum. 

Sir Lynden PINDLING (Bahamas): TWelwe years 8go I etoodl on this podium 

to fntrcduce my country to the international community end to confirm it8 

acceptance of the purposesr and principles contained in the United Wetions Charter, 

namely, to maintain international peace and securitys to achieve international 

Co-operation In eolving international problems end to be a centre for the 

attainment of thoee coinwn ends. Many 

and q Government has tried on the nsti 

measures that would enhance the eociol, 

changes have cccurr& during that period, 

onal level to give effect the neceseary 

economic and political growth of the 
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W84UWiR. I trurt that WI: ~11 ieleadl developing archipelagio St&e be& been able 

to Mb w  poElitAY@ qontritwtion to the deliberetiono in eke vsriourr forum8 Of 

thir intetnational body. 

-It ia a vwy pleemnt duty for me today to participate in thle comemoretion 

of the fortieth anniverzery of the United N&one. x am convirmed, thet despite 

its apparent rshortcwingo, the united wstiona is a viable orgsnizstion and that it 

nxve61 BCI the met effective mediator in multilateral effsire, The equality which 

it grants to nation8 large and eaaPP heighten6 its eignifioence a8 sn impamtiel 

arbiter in ~11 rpettere. ft iz therefore ilpgerativa that Member State8 avoid 

polarized poaitiono ubioh only tend to execePbete coafnontatim and fruotoote 

ptwtiosl zolutioae to problem errived at by conetant comunication and 

consemue. One of the best way6 to begin would be for thfs Aszembly to endeavour 

W implment the large number of resolutions that have alreedy been adopted 

unenimlarrly. 
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(Sir Lyrsden Pitiling, Bahamaa) 

At the ease time aa our mxld is ehrinkbg it ie bemning more cmplex. The 

erp8 ram is escelatingj the econmic oitustion is worsening, partiaularly in 

developing uountties; hunger , etervation and malnutoition are plaguing UnY 

13atiCmSg 80~08 vegionel mnfPiate are ett31 ragdngl; and human hefnge in South Africa 

and eloewhere are being deprived of their dignity and ftredou8. mspite ggqe 

inetancee of aosaetia change, it le clear that we are still e long way faxa fully 

i@Unmtfng the purpoaee of the Cberter, of eevtng sucaeeding generatione froa the 

scourge of wat-. 

Xn 1.973 I referred to the concept of interdependence - the need for ell 

Status, large end maalP, developed an8 developing, to recugnire that i6oletiOn 

snhanuea divieion, while unity pramtee hat&onftation of ection. Ww, ware, than 

tveg before, we need to pmaote the concept of interdependence, for it ie only when 

~11 States realise the signifioanoe of sharing each other*@ failures a8 well ae 

euoaemee that we ahall have general and colaglete disarmament, universal fneedolU 

alld jU8tice and sufficient food and shelter for everyone. 

For the cmnrseatPon of thio fortieth year there have been COUntleee natiofd 

and international aativitiee aa well as expreeeiono of cotmitraent to euppott the 

United Nations in it8 endeavours to promote and maintain international peace 01~3 

eecurtty. If, however, these goacl intentions are merely for the cccaefon they are 

nothing more than *sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal*. What ie needed is 

PXitive action if positive results ati2 to ~ccxus. 

La& June, at a meeting of the former President8 of the General Aeeembly, the 

%WetaCy4eneKal, HP. Perez de Cuellar said: 

“The UPlit& Nations can also be highly affective in the rssolut:ion of 

disputes and in keeping peace. The regrettable and dangerous fact that 



(Sir LyMen Pindlingl, Bahasaa) , 

cmflict gersiete suet not be accepted am evPdence that the concept of 

collective security ie unworkable but rather a6 a warning that it muat be lpede 

Co work more effectively. The baeio requiresent ie mitted and coneistent 

mpport of the Unit@d Nation8 by Member StateP. (A/40/379, p. 6) 

It ie againot this background that we of the Comcwwealth have formulated and 

adopted by consensus e declaration of principles, As Chairman of the Comonwealth 

Beads of GOV@rntQent Meeting which concluded yeeterdsy in NUSQfJUc I am happy to 

inform the AssesQbly that we highlighted buejor concerw , such as world order, the 

ecomnnic cri8is, the security of small States and the oituation in rroutloern 

AfCice. cm theoe we made specific retmmetiationa and coxsaitted ouroelvea to the 

task of promoting the cause of interdependence - the cause of being our brother’s 

keeper. Likewise, we affirmed our belief in the United Nation8 and pledged our 

eupport for the principles contained in the Chertec. we have, therefore, 8hwn our 

determination to work with like-minded States towards the goal of achieving lasting 

peace and security in the world, 

We in the COmmonwealth, comprising over a thousand million people from all the 

regions of the united Nations, comprising people of every race, creed, and colour, 

and people of various ideologies and beliefs, rcoognize the importance of unity. 

we are proud of our differences aa well as the ties which allow us to minimize 

confrontation in order to achieve meaningful consensus. ft must certainly augur 

well that from such a diverae group a conEensu6 document of substance emerged from 

our Summit, a document of three statements which I am privileged and pro& now to 

present to the Assembly as the Nassau Conununiqu6. 

I feel obliged to refer to the decline in multilateralism or International 

co-operation as seen from a Commonwealth perspective. 
;;; 

In the words of the Report E 
;:’ 

of the Commonwealth Secretary-General: 
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*The tcerd to biPatecalisrv has been oanfimed and, amng the stcongesb a 

tendenay to dictate is emerging. our world sodety in a lese desuxcatic place 

then it arm pcamiwd to be. Forty years after saa Pcencisco the ideals that 

inspired the founding of the united NetiOns seera to have f8ded with the 

memories of human failure that led to it. A& now, as in the year61 thet 

culminated in the scourge of World War II , economic aciais is the handmaiden 

of political cetcagressfon. The notion of each CQuntry to itself and foe 

PLWlf, coupled with an over-zealous faith in the working OE the r&ark& place, 

has frustratei world-vlde recovery.” 

One Of the statements erabodied in the Naoaau Comme~nfqu6 ie the lseseu 

Declaration on World Order. In it Comonwealth made of Government this week 

Ce0ffirlPed tbeiC faith in the United NatiOnEI and their cWUtitMtnt to 

aultileteralism, and they did so partly in these terms: 

‘We recall all oountries ad peoples to the central irqxxtance of the 

United Nations tsystem in which all should participate and from which all 

should benefit. In the world of today and of tomorrow, international 

cooperation is not an option but LI necessity. 

.We recognise that the United Nations and it6 institutions are not 

without; imperfectione, but are convinced that the solution liee not in their 

rejection but in their rejuvenation; usfng the system effectively is aa 

important a8 changing it. We therefore welcome the effotte of the United 

Netiono Secretary-Generel to enhance the effectfveneeo of the csorU Wy and 

ite capacity to prevent and resolve conflicts , and pledge to work with hita to 

this end. 



(Sic Lytien Pindlittg, Br~hems) 

We hope that all nations will deaonstrate the deoice to seek conacneun 

enb the oil1 to negotiate conetructively, which ace crucial to the BIUXXWCI of 

global iastituti~. We believe that the Como~~wealtb~~ way of doing 

buainem, 0P 6eeking consentws be&led on eguslity and justice between nationa, 

serves a5 an examle for all." 

It was the Ccmxmwealth*s way of doing bueinees which produced the 

Coawnweslth Accord on Southern Africa, another of the steteaents em&died in the 

N8sSau Coamniqu6. The Accord called upon the Government of South Africa eo take 

five steps imediatelyt fiCBt, declare it8 intention to dismantle apartheid; 

SeCOndlY, lift the State Of ennergenw; thirdly, release Nelson Mendela and others; 

fourthly, establish political freedoa; and, fifthly, coawence dialogue awoe the 

line0 of race, religion and politice. 

In the AcCocd all Commweelth Csvecnments agreed to iupoee against South 

Africa a selective 5et of sanctiOn5, and foreshadowed loore coqkehensive sanctions 

they would consider imposing if, after sin months , no real progrese had been made 

by south Africa on the five initial 8t@p8. ThQSQ additional sanctions were: 

first, a ban on air links with South Africa: second, a ban on new investment or 

reinvestmment of pleofits earned in South Africa; third, a ban on the ingort of 

agricultural producta from south Africa; fourth, the termination of double taxation 

agreements with South Africai fifth, the teriaination of all govermtent assistanct? 

to invest in, and trade with, South Africa ; sixth, a ban on all government 

procurement in South REekat seventh, a ban on government contracts with 

majority-owned South Africen coiripanies ; and, eighth, a ban on the promotion of 

tourism to South Africa. 

The steps proposed in the ACCOK~ are seen by some as but modest. But I ipm 

optimistic on thin score and choose to see them not a5 the end of the begir,ning of 



almost tua out, but that tin% cm be 90 ouch uhwtened by the exerciee of the almost tua out, but that tin% cm be 90 ouch uhwtened by the exerciee of the 

collective uill of tie. great Rmerr and the ~11 o&w& vbiah did not take paEt iUr C%dlpretive uill of tie. great Rmerr and the ~11 o&w& vbiah did not take paEt in 

the Ccmonuealtb Meeting tn Namau. the Ccmonuealtb Meeting tn Namau. Measured reagonse tbroqh. the l&cord can be Measured reagonse tbroqh. the &accard can be 

ueen to ba a beginning, but it c?im also be Been to have implicit in it 8 relopone~ Reen to ba a LPegifIning, but it c?an ales be Been to have implicit in it 8 reloponee 

wbicb io also terdnal. wbicb io also terdnal. For tbio reason I invdte all mmb0r States oE the United For tbio reason I invdte all mmb0r States oE the United 

Neticmo to take SisniPer action. Neticmo to take SiSiPer action. 

I 

-Ed -- y--~-.--.__--_y_y-.-.~ -Ed -- y--~-.--.__--_y_y-.-.~ 



Mr Lynden PiwIling, Bshems) 

Half the Heads of Government who goothered %n NaE&m represented cauatrfes with 

populations of Pew than 1 eillicn pmpk0, each haviug sewcity needs of a similar 

nature. Events in Grenade in 1983 had stimulated c%mmonwealtb leaders to focus 

attention on the vital neede for t&e secmrity of mall States and the potential 

danger vbiab this void poees for lerger States. 

We bad before us a report prepared by a Comonwealth group of diplomts, 

juriete, public officers end 8cedaraice. They un!Jert~~k wide consultationo and 

their oeport wall the most clolrprebeneive examinddn yet tie of the security 

problem of Em311 State8 in all international regions. 

The study has emphasized the fact tkm eecurity is a multifaceted iesue which 

needs to be addreosed sipnulta.~ously on a variety of fronts, thereby tequirfng 

action at the national, regional and international levels and in the econowi~, 

political and military egheres. There was a solemn recognition of the irWgL’a1 

link between poverty sti defenceleemiese, which led the group to propose 4 nurrrber 

of broad arenas witbin which action should be pursued. 

I should therefore like to invite this General Aaemhly, first, to recognise 

the need for international econcdc approaches e.a orrangomente that ere eerdtive 

to the special vulnerebilitles of mall Btatea, and, secondly, favourably coneider 

the establishment of an effective global collective security system. 

The peace, etability and security of sum11 island States have been seriously 

threatened by the drug trafficking barons, The proiiferation of drug trsff icking 

continues to represent for much of the world a problem of the uxmt vexing 

dimensiom. The island states of the Caribbean and the Bahama8 straddle the flight 

patho and sea lanes between the narcotics-producing countries of south Fmerlca and 

the principal conmmer markets on the Worth A~nerice19 continent am3 have found 

themselves, by these geographic circumstances, especially vulnerable to exploitation 
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as tmnsehiproent centre&i for international drug trafficking operations, 

Arakiplagia nationr, like tha Bahanes, beve been preesed to the outer limits of 

their finenoial and security resources in the attempt to ewtain effective 

interdiction and law enforcerent meeeures against this nefarious scourge. 

Drug trafficking in the Bahamas hecane the focus of national attention in the 

iuid-19708, Two of our major responoerr to the drug threat were to increase funding 

to the Police Department and, at the snme tiae, szeate a coast guard to patrol the 

Sea6 throughout the Bahm&cs’ archipelago. The budgetary effect of those decisions 

was to transfer substantial resources frm eaomic and so&al pcqc~se like 

health, edwetion and capital infraotructureo to co&at the escalating deug problem. 

In 1975, the total recurrent and capital expenditure on law enforcement Va8 

approximstely $9.9 million. Five yeare later, in 1980, the total expetiiture roee 

by over 100 per cent to 820.2 million. At the end of 1985, total expenditure on 

li3V enforcement in the small country of the Bahamas ie likely to be in the PegiOI'I 

of 841 million, or another 100 per cent increase over the 1980 figure. The numbers 

speak for themselves, Law enforcement in the Bahamas, 8s a direct result of drug 

trafficking, is exacting a tremendous toll on the limited resources of our country. 

Pour weeks ago, when the Group of Five met in Nev York, three weeks sgo at the 

Commonwealth Finance Mtni6tere’ Meeting in the Republic of Maldives, two weeks ago 

at the International Monetary Fund/World Rank Governore Meeting in Seoul, and het 

week at the Commonwealth Reads of Government Meeting in Nassau, world leaders 

arrived at the same bro6d consensus on the current parlous state of the global 

economy. Tka United Stateo-led economic recovery over the pest 18 months produced 

but marginal teneftts almost exolusively to the iMUstrializt+d nations, and 
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(Sir r&wlen Pindling, IPahsmae) 

even in t&me countiies modest ecanoaia growth an@ en abatemn$ in the fate of 

inflation wae achieved in exchange for rieingl unem@.oyrsent and/or inareeeed budget 

def iaite. The mcdest improveSent in the fnduetriolized countries was also 

mzoapenied by an eucelation in protaationiet sentiments and pldaouree 8 development 

which, if allowed to pmoeed uncnecked, will certainly ia@aat unfavourably on the 

term8 of trade in developing countries. 

That would be dif.a8troue, particularly for many of the developing island 

Statea in t&e Caribbean whiah are 8tPll experienaing the adverse effeota of the oil 

awldce of the eartly 19700. IrlOreaver, some ofi theoe States have not yet recovered 

frcm the austerity meawres impoeed by international institutions a@ part and 

parcel of the so-called struckural adjustment prcoese. 

AgainPrt. the background of this bleak econoplic lsndecepe one must necea8arily 

add the staggering external debt of developing oountriee which, according to a 

Ccmuwnweelth group of experts, smuntPrdl to 801DB $600 billion at the end of 1983, 

or, acre precisely, one and one half time5 the total export earnings of developing 

countries. The servicing of that debt to the banking ccmmunitiee of induetrialized 

countries and/or international agencies accounts for B eixeeble portion of the 

gross national product of some developing countries. 

It would appear therefore that the currently popular argument that the 

developed States must first emerge from the recession in order for the developing 

States to progress is patentSy false. The reality lo that the developing states, 

particularly small. ieland State8 , are regressing in the face of advancement by the 

indU5tKislized nations and, consequently, the economic gap between the two groups 

is expanding rather than contraciing. Indeed, the economic vulnerability of small 

States is increasing and pcecioue little is being done by the industrialized 

countries oc the international agencies to reverse this ri;uat unwelcomkl trend. 
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Small State$ do not h8we ready uwmo jq intetnational capital IyIpziwte and so 

depend heavily on sarrfrtam frca mult;Plateral ggenaiee ko met their aevoLoprPf3m 

ll&3&b. Yet, the Wrld Bank, long oegaraed a8 the econcmic saviour of developing 

countrieo, has geen fit to sttesgt to gra3uate enmY. iala& Statec from the 
Pntefrmtional Development AsMCiatiOIl on the baeif4 of the questionable criterion of 

per capita gross national product. Similarly, other em811 island States, tauch se 

the Bshamae, are in the pooceoe of being graduated from the World Bank loan 

facilities, with the result that my develogaPent plans which we98 expected to be 

financed by World Bank loans would have to be placed on a ehelf in the national 

srohivee. 

The Babaca= fully eupports the pOsition that the World Bank should teconeider 

it8 poliay oa graduation and adopt a more flexible poeition in detetfdning the 

cPiteria for graduatioa, 

Given the cmrrent global econoraic situation and the projected future 

devaloprnents in the world economy, it ie itupecative that the induetrialixed nation6 

and the multiPatera1 institution8 give more assistance to developing nations, aud 

not Pees. Tt Pa within this context that the Bahamas welcomM the recent 

initiatives by the World Bank and the XW to esteblieh the Multilateral Investment 

Guarantee agency, which ia expected, to enhance the flow of capital and technole 

t0 developing countrieo by providing coverage to private investment for 

non-ccmmrcial ricks in Xeulber states. In short, there PB a cleepmate need for 

ewe aultiloteral investment guarantee agencfea and less graduoteo in the insidioue 

trend towarda economic stagnation if the developing world fe to be permanently 

revered. 
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w. Yrroidenb t wuld be rem&w in- olo,faq witiwt c~nrstulati~. yW .m y.!+u! 

rlectUn isd exp~ttsoiurcp.Qr~titudr to+ S~cetary-Gemrrl for .@io untiring effocto 

in e8puaing the iaerit~ dad wkilotorrltam slad dektidng the aaundnmu of univvrUa1 

peace-keeping end aucurity. 

Hr. P&eofdent, in my capacity og Chafrman of t&a ~adr of Comonweelth Statee, 

I wuld witi, on behalf of these states, to expters our gin$ere opprecistion Pot 

thicl wtunity ta tidreee tloie cruguot k&y aad to reitawato our belief in and 

support for the United watioim 88 the moat constcwtive and rppmptirste b0dy to 

adveme the ideals of SntcmetfonoP co-opetetion end q&9-will awmget nationa. 



Sfc LymSen 0. Yindling, Prima P(inioter oP the ComommLth of the Etmh,porae, wae 

Sic Ramiecoe Ham, PP~W Hinistec and Winietec for Civil Aviation of Fiji, WBEJ 

escorted to the cwtcuh 

Sic 6Cmaieaae HARA (Fiji) 8 we all rs0gnfze annfveruariea aa oacooiaors 

for celebration, end ee the Wniked Uatioria colebrekefi fte fo~&ieeOl ardveccaty X 

e%tend ta all repcesentativeo here and to the Bcganiestian gceetingo and 

feliaifetiom from the Wvorment and people of Piji, uho ace oalabceting the 

fifteenth fm.nfverelaey of &heir independence thie month. SC affm take thie 

opportunity to ceas5uce the Aizuenfbly of our c*tfnuing c&e;ient to tt10 noble 

wrposeo and pcinaiples of this invalmbPe Ocgeniaatim. But annivecsacies ace 

alao occasions for cefleatiou and stoaktakilPg, and it ie in that context that 1 

wouLd aek you to coneider my remarks today. 

The United Nation8 hae not been without ita &tcautma, and 1 dare say acme of 

the cciticimu~ we hear, deriving from a eenm of fcuateation et the haok OE 

definitive ami deciflive actfao,, ace deserved. Yet we must not focget the many 

achievements and the tceaiendow acmtcibutione vfiieh have been uude in almst every 

field of human endeavour by the United e3atime i-elf and by its specialiaeU 

1 agencies. Indeed, the Ocgenization has been a6 effective a8 it has been allowed to 

he, and it behoves us all to fesembe~ that its effectiveneae will be enhanced only 

ir‘ we accord it the utitu5, the dignity and the sutbmrity i~pbied in it5 

conception. Nowhere fe thba aore wital than in thaa quest for peace - durable, 

lasting peace - through which nrankdnd say reach yet loftier heights and 4silpr~% the 

human condition everywhere rather: than live in fe&r and apprehenoim. 
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(Sir Raaieese Mara, Fiji) 

We are simple people. We find it bard to understmd how it is that every 

nation o(0 earth prcclaioe thee it want.8 paace, yeyet peace evades 063. There is not a 

single nation in t&i&i Amambly @ml ubll ~05: slais thslt it fr davoti" +- " @&# &&&ajs &G;-;r5 

progress. Indeed, all will assert that they have no higher priority. If it is 

what we all want, why then doe8 it elude us? I hu&Ay eubeit that those who, while 

shouting their vish for peace , engage in activities &at frustrate effort5 to 

achieve that goal, who endanger or imperil our very human exietence, are the real 

enemies of tikin& whatever their professed ideological coaqlexicn. St is aaid 

that if it is in the minds of men that war begins, it is in the hearts of men that 

the defence6 of peace must be created. That I firmly believe. The defences of 

peace cannot be vested in largel! arsenals , mope BophiBticated weaponry a19a the 

tools of holocaust. 

In our wn islands peace and hamony are absolute prerequisites for the 

multiracial society in which we live. We regard the tich variety of these 

cultutes, beliefs, languages and customs as one of our great blessings and even aa 

cute of our glories. But peace and harmony cannot be taken for granted. We took 

our first precautions in the framing of our independence Conetitution. @art from 

establishing a bill of rights, it emu&w representation in out legislature for all 

the major races of OUT counkry. Since then it has been the constant aim of auf 

mverruaent to encourage and foster interracial harmony and to el.imin~te practices 

that cuuPcl lead to bitternese I reaentarent and trouble. This has only been possible 

because our people, too, ace keenly alive to the need for constructive action to 

ensure an a-sphere of *ace, friendship and co-operation, and there ace many 

examples of this throughout our land. Only recently, we have had wonderful scene8 

of rejoicing in a multiracial festival to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the 

Christian Hethodist Church in Fiji - in fact, to celebrate the coming to out 

islands of the new8 of the Prince of Peace. 
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Perhaps you can think 00 us in the heart of the Pacifio throwbw a sp~slll 

pebble inim the water to mask our own peace at hose. As the ripples qread, we 

join with our friends in the Pacific Forum of leaders to take a wider view. We are 

uniquely conscious of nuclear danger in the Pacific because the French Government, 

despite repeated protests in the strongeel: possible terms Error all our countrfee~ 

persieta in conducting nuclear test8 at Mururoa Atoll in the heart of the Pacific. 

Although we value our relations with Prance and it has given so arch to the world, 

nothing can deflect us from coriplete, utter, outright condemnatim of its dismgard 

for the proteeto of Pacific countriee and, we believe, for thheir Safety- 

As representatives will doubtless be aware, we have only recently eigued a 

Treaty on a nuclear-free zone in the Pacific. Xt provides, inter a%h, that the 

signatories shall not allow in their territories the manufacture, @sting or 

stationing of any nuclear explosive devices and shall not assiiet or encourage any 

State in such activities. No export of nuclear materials is pemitted unless 

covered by stringent safeguard8 to eneure it ie only used for peaceful puPpO3eBt 

and there shall be no dumping. 

SOW of the world press in countries from which we might have expected more 

support and sympathy have tried to downgrade the importance of the Treaty. We 

oursalver, would be the first to agree that it ie not perfect, that perhaps it doee 

not go far enough. But, remembers we are a group of sovereign, independent nation8 

in the Pacific, and there had k be terms on which there could be agreement - or as 

much agreement as powible. 



(Sir Karaiseee Hara, Piji.) 

Soum of us8 for Qxa~~ple, hold that defence 6trategy in the Pacific oblige6 us to 

allw LMiClQ~ warships in OkI& gorte. &here are not pKQpaKQd to go to this 

Qxtent. But we have alw.ays respected Qmh other's point of view and in OUr 

diacurs8iaas WB &VQ alvaya had to concentrate on the thiugs that unite u6 rather 

than on tbo6e that divide. And so e.ea our differanaee Pock the bitter 

recriminatiou anrl vituperation that can 60 often emerge in such di6Cu66io66. So we 

believe that in th~ end we have reached a ao66en6us in the Pacific my and that the 

Treaty not only ia an aabievelnent and a contribution to world peace but can also be 

an example. And we look forward to the major Powers in the region supporting u6 by 

6ignkng apFr0priate PCOtocOl6 t0 the Treaty. Our wamest invitation goes to the 

French, to whQsp we say Wous 6erez le6 bienvenus.. 

Then, as the ripple6 6pread, we reach the Middle East, that tinder-box 

almost since tirea began. When the united Nation6 Interi Force iu Lebanon 

wa6 fogwed, Fiji was among the first to volunteer it6 force68 every aolaier 

goes to the t4iddle East ie a volunteer. In Sinai, too, and in the observer 

for war 

UWIFrnL,) 

who 

Fiji has played and continues to play it6 part in the efforts to maintain peace in 

thie difficult region. We felt that this was a practical contribution that we 

could make to Peace and we have persisted and remain steadfast iu the face of both 

casualties among our young men and the heavy material burden on our finances. 

Since the operation began, Fijian soldiers have served in Lebanon and Sinai; sorae 

have been wounded and so108 have been killed. We honour them, as I am 8ure all 

representatives do. We have made our financial contribution to the cost of the 

operation, but as of today we are owed $14 million by the United Nations for the 

cost of our soldiers - a debt on which we receive no interest - and this represents 

nearly 30 per cent of our total expenditure. Member9 ray care to ask themselves if 

this is not tar great a financial. burden to expect a small country with 

650,000 people to take on, in addition to its provision of a military contingent. 

Better still, they may collectively decide to do something about it. 
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(Sir Raniseee Mare, Fiji) 

Itn this great Assembly Fiji has cenatantly directti its effort& however 

eaall, to the umintenance of peace and the elimination of what may lead to strife. 

We are parties to the Treaty on Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and many Other 

conventions of that kind. We otrongly suppxt the dialcgue between the United 

States and the Soviet Union. We have constantly opposed apartheid in South Africa 

at-d we have supporte6 awes touarda iadependence. But all these problems ehculd ba 

approached by way of dialogue, tolerance, give-and-take. 

Pbnally.y, let me draw the attention of delegation6 to the em11 States whiah 

today comprise almost one third of the total membership of this world body. 

Without in any aense underestimating the enormcus aifficulties in Africa, Asia and 

Latin AIPerica, those large aeeas which have engaged and continue to engage tke 

attention of members, K am obliged to point out that it is tinte that we. the 

mailer nations, come into their consciousness. ~11 the major problems facing the 

world - security issues, the debt crisis, unemployment, natural disasters, you name 

it - impinge on u5 with particular severity and undiluted harshness. In addition* 

of course, there are problems peculiar to us because of our small size, our 

isolation, being land-locked or sea-locked, and so on. T~IUR dtxs not permit r@ to 

go on, but it ia imperative that we find a place on the Assembly’s agenda so that 

it my make a serious effort to undetetand and appreciate our concern, and th61t ft 

respond to US as a not insignificant part of the community of nations. The time 

for studies and’ reports is past. Specific, concrete and af?imtive action Wet 

nW be taken by both the United Nations and its various ag..mtes, for we too are 

past of inseparable, indivisible humanity , a part whose existence ha8 been too bong 

denied in these hallowed halls. 

Having reached at 40 tmth its prime and the age nf reason, may the future 

efforts of the United Nations reflect abundant energy and unceasing dleWtiO1~ to 

peace, prcqrese arld prosperity for all. mankind. 



Sir Kamiee6e Mare, Prime Hfnietor and Minister for Civil Aviation of Fiji. wee 

escorted frcw the rostrum. 

The P~XDEW (intorprotation fraia Spanieh); The next waker ie the 

Deputy Pub&e !diniiCor and Sgmial Envoy of the Governaent of the Kingdom of the 

Notherlande~ flio E%c+lloncy Hr. G. M. V. van &wMme. 

Hr, van AARDENKE (Netherlande) g On behalf of the Government of the 

Kin- of the lUhetlands, I have the privilege of taking part in thie celebration 

of the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations. t consider this a privilege 

because I 1%8 repteuentf~g here a nation that throughout those 40 years has been a 

conoietent olupporter of tha United Wations. we taost aertainly considers the 

fortieth anniversary of the ISnit& Nations a joyoue oaaadm, even as w,shnre the 

concern erpreosed by the Searetary-General eti others about the functioning of the 

Otganization. 

The Netherlands’ ouppcwt for the United Nations fit6 in with an age-old 

international orientation of the Dutch people. For centuriee the Dutch have been 

an ourwerd-l-king nation. This is partly due to the situation of the Netherlands 

as a country located et: the croaeroada of different cultuses, partly to cur 

maritime and trading traditlcms. 

We have alvaya attached great importance to the promotion of an international 

order based on the rule of law rather thm on the rule of forae. The eminent Dutch 

juriet, Hugo Gr~tius, is sciuetiraee called the father of international law. The 

city of The Hague vao chosen as the Venus of the great peace conferences of 1899 

and 1907 ana today it hosts the International Court of Justice. We have undertaken 

far-rsachira rxmaitnents fn acceptance of the jurisdiction of the Court and velcoGae 

all actions that may eteonqthen the authority of the Court, because we see this as 

the COKn@r”-6tOne of the new international eyst.em envisaged in the Charter. 

Similarly, we have conMi8tcntl.y implmented the decisions and appeals of the 

Security Council even LP these seemed to run counter to o:~r national interest. 
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(Mr. van Aardenne, Nethetlando) 

whr dlould GovermeatrFoR63nt to having thuir RatioRu1 prioritteo overruled? 

~ube~.raartC~- be alear2y. aonfrorrted. increaaeingly with problem that aannot be 

solved on a nation-by-nation basis. The pollution of the environrenr; io juut me 

exaQm. In many aaf3e6, solutions .that seen rational from th* v94vpoint of 

national interat suy ultimately add up to aolleative folly. Cons8qwntly0 a 

6badily inareariing nuder of global piobleme, requim uorld-uide co-operstbon Pn 

which national interests are ~econcbled with the legitkate aommrnp of the world 

a8 a ubofe. Such internatknal co-operation needs, a cmqxehensive fawrk or. a8 

foraulated in Article I, of the Charter, *a centre for harmonizfng the action3 of. 

nationem, a6 au indOepeneab~e inrititution both for the world of today and, even 

Ptore, for the vorld of the future. 
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(Mt. Van Aardenne, Netherlands) 

10 thee K8s&%Ct8 th8 Unit&i t&itiOAS h88 8lt@dy eUQXM38fS3 it8 ~IQd8Cef380~r 

the Leaglue of N8ti0~8r by iIs age, ite ~8ldYXi3hip, and its suope of activity. 

~IIde%d, th& jll8tifi88 W8LlP andl ainC8r8 COngr&StUlatiOn8, PArtiUUlArly t0 All those 

OhO, thmugh their relentl@FJS 8ffQrtSr haV8 made the 8ytjt8m work. Some of the Old 
. 

handa ase still amongst u8 and serve as a source of inspiration to n8w generation8 

Of inteWW&iOlIal civil eervante~ other8 hiWe Iaft this world, but thefr m@mory 

8tiu iAS&Pft8f3 US. 

A fa&XIl4 Poeach eaying is *Tout coaunence par la mystique et finit par IA 

politiW%'. We pjany ep8akers have already mid, the UAited Nations wae founded 

four decade5 ago at a time of high expeatatisns. mokhg at the world of today, we 

all oealiae that the Organisation hae met those ergeatatione only to a iimit8d 

extent. IA particularr the United Nations his not been able 80 far to establish an 

international order baaed 0A the rule of law iA8teaa of on the rule of force. Yet, 

thi0 should not be a reason for lceing eight of that perspective. The United 

Nations remfns the principal instrument for working tOWara8 that goal. All Mefiber 

State8 Share the reepoAsibility for preserving and reinforcing tbie precious 

instrummt and for not letting it falter and disintegrate. The United Nations aBA 

aChi8Ve AO more than its MslpberEi allow it to achieve. IA Mary inet&ACef3 the United 

Nation8 chain hao proved to be are Strong as its weakeot link. Up to now ite role 

is limited, because it8 Hmabers have difficulty in striking a just balance betveen 

national priorities and those of the world couu~~u~ity et large. wll too often ite 

effectiveness is hampered becauoe national delegations seem to he addicted to 

riding political hobby-horses. Thde applies also to part of the work of the 

FQecialized agencies which may be harmed by unnecessary polfticization. 
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(#I. van Aardenne, Netherlands) 

The instrument. itself is a gcod one!. Though faroblly speaking the united 

akin is an Orgaaizstion of Stateo. its intrinsic purpose entails wch more than 

Looloing after the interrests of States. Significantly, the Chalrter opens with the 

me3 We the peoplesa, not We the Gcvermentea, for the ultimate purpose of the 

Unitzd Nations is the protection end advancement of the interests of the humn 

being. PrecfeePy from that viewpoint, tie United Nations hae already e@y proved 

it5 capabilLty for Ipoaningful action. Whereas in the field of peace and security 

the United Wations has not been able to fulfil the expectationu that ware widely 

held at the time of its founding, in other fields it hae achieved such more then 

was foreseen then. I mention in this cont5xt the creaticn of iii comproheneive body 

of international noms and standards in a large number of fields, a8 well a8 the 

creation of various mchinery t;o wmitor compliance wit& those norms. I mery 

mention the pioneering role oE the United Nation8 in organising international 

co-operation with regard to the population problem, protxxtion of the environment, 

combating racism, and emancipation of women. One ttajor problems that was not 

foreseen in 1945 io that of develowent, which ha8 IKW evolved into one of the 

central concerns of the entire United Nations system. Through technical 

Co-operation in the field, as well aa through its conceptual role, the United 

Nations haa contributed in a substantial way to the developmnt process in legnY 

countc ies. Much remains to he &me and improvements are needed, but the importance 

of those United Nation6 activities is uncontested. 

If we coarpare the United Nations with its predecessor, the League of Nations, 

we my say that the innovative character of the new Organizetion is moat EtEikingZY 

illustrated hy its dedication to the cause of human righte. The central issue is 

the duty of States to respect the fundamental right of the individual to freedom in 



@¶r. van Aardeme, Uetherlande) 

all fte aspecte, including politiati aud social. In the iuplementation of these 

freedom0 muah remaina to b doue, but there ie real poogrese in the develomest of 

noraZP for uhiab Govermwnt8 ace held aacountable. Working for human righte doe8 

not man mly countering the arbitrary exercise of state pmera it also means 

liberating the energy of human beinge and oppoxtunitioo for developmmt of the 

individual. The concern of the United ~tions with basia bumn dignity has also 

pervaded it.5 effort8 at aboLfahing the colonial bystem, combating racism and 

apartheid, relieving the plight ol reEugeee, improving the statue 00 women and the 

participation of young people in the development of society - a special focue in 

thie year designated by the United Uatioh~~ a~8 laternational Youth Year. The wioh 

to promte equal opportunitiee for both naL~ns and individual8 wit&in natfono 

inspires ita efforta at coping with the problems of economic and social 

developwent. we may even say that, in the laot analysio, the right to life 

underlies it@ efforts at preeetving peace and security. Al.1 therre efforts can he 

eeen as steps in the direction of building B safer and aore just international 

order, for the benefit of future generations. 

Having -id that, I should Pike to make BOJLW observation on the problems 

imediately at hand, Hy Government hw euppsrte9 the recormendatione made by the 

fkaretary-General in his report to the thirty-seventh session fot better u5e of the 

instrumwka provided in the ChaPter for the maintenance of international peace and 

security. we would have wished that the international community had seen fit to 

act upon those propsaala. Once more, we welcome the suggestions made by the 

Secretary-General in hio report *to the present session. They strike 11s as 

pragimtic and extremely sensible. We, too, think that the Security CounciL should 

concentrate its attention on a limited number of urgent proolems. we support We 
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within the Gxmral AsaePlbly. We share his cancern that, if iisprovemnts are not 

made in this respect, the political process in the General Assembly will 

deteriorate. Am% finally, we fully eupport a more aotive role for the 

Secretdq-General and a wider and earlier use of fact-finding and ObblerVatiOn* 

DiviWn3 rhetorict has sham itself ta be counter-productive. 

Durhg the past 40 years the world has chauged dr&etically, end so has the 

United watims. The Organisation will have to aantfnue ta integrate new 

developraents and new ideas and should not allow itself to get entangled in clich6s 

and empty rhetoric. It is sometimes said thet there are only two wrts of 

international organisations for most persons2 those that make them yawn and them 

that put them straight to sleep. During the past few years the United Natisne 

featured in neither category. On the contrary, on many occasions it has succeeded 

iu raising the adrenaline faator of people who deal with it. Part of the irritation 

can be ascribed ta legitiumte differences of views among various graups sf 

countr iea. There is co handy solution for those differences. 

Other difficulties, however, can in principle be solved. We should, for 

instance, apply strict standards of quality control and make sure that the United 

Nations produces analyses and services that live up to the highest standards. In 

order to bring that about Member States will have to practice self-restraint. They 

Should not burden the Secretariat with trivial assignments; they should allow th@ 

Secre~W-&mtral to staff the secretariat with the best international civil 

servants, and they should allow the the freedom to fulfil the mndate with 

reasonable independence. 
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“my coileirguw~ fuiiG . . . .*w ..b” :a- *‘-+l!+rrrrla Antflllu l d 1 solely --*--- __. . . 

redeJicote ourselves to the ChsrSer. I ’ 

%3 rrgart our premise to conWibuts wOtb all our cmrgy to the 

establiuhmnt of peace em3 oucurity. 

Ws accept the provisions of tbf3 Chatter for tIm pe800ful sottlemnt of 

’ Cnternational conflidts, 

We promise to strive for the go01 of grnwsl and cosqglete disarmmant. 

we uroept the obligetion of the Charter to work for the reopect for end 

the etrengthening of intsrnstionsl law. 

%oe ouppurt the new develqment strategy. 

. . . 

‘We shsll Live up to the objwtives of the Unftod Netbne and we sh@ll 
I 

rrugport every effort to sake the United Natione a more effativs instrument 

for pwce, juetiae and progrees. 

“May Gud grsr& that our work will redound to Ma banefit of Penkind.’ 

(A/PV.U74, patau. 63-68, 70,711 

ML-:. AND~P (~‘taly) (interpretation Prom Browh) 8 Thio meeting io not --- 

only an asraesion for oelebretim but , al00 an oocrrrion for reffecdng on end 

renewing OUT coasitsmt to the vslueo whiah unite uu. 

The year 1945 reausine indelibly itUpCint@d on the mindPBe of pmpfee end 

irdividualo. At the tiere that the wet tosgio and devesteting of glob@1 conflicts 

wee ending and the dawn of a new hogo was breaking over the world, the stoic eFe 

was baginnbgr on c39enf whotie immense oigniffcmmo it ie difficult, from e 

distance of 40 years, to cafcolat:e exa~tii;, but whteh nsverthrlae@ introduced into 

fnternationa1 life, besddee Pentcsotic possibilities for pacefuP progreoe, 

disquieting ehedowtl over the future of the Barth. 
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~. .~ (NK. Aareotti, xts1y9 

?g~hrt thin badground th0 united nationc wac born. The idea of a univereol 

orgcnioation to rcplaoc the Eecgue of Net@ne we conceived caid the ruino of U~EI 

it was therefore logiccl that ite grimcry puqms rrhould hc to avoid a third cti 

even ‘@ore ditaaetroue conflict by eetabliehing a eyetcra of collective pcece and 

fmurity. These objcotivec arc clecrPy eteted in the pre%mble to the 8sn FraWdco 

Charter, which affirm the determination of the people8 of the united Natiow 

(I . . . to atwo eucc~ding generations froze the scourge of war’. 

The fotiere of the united Natione, hovcvcc, did not oonfine thcmelvee to the 

enunoiation of ideals and principles. Tkeji al60 laid d0Wn a praCtiaa1 %nd 

articulct& cyctev of mmuc of conducrt, of mean8 of pmaoting t&a ercsarcb for 

peaceful solutionc and of near3ures aimed at preventing conflict6 and reetoriny 

peace. Thie syetea - it ie well to retell - involve6 a coaraitment by all netire 

of the Orgoniestion, without distinction , to refrsin frown the threat or u6e of 

force in their intcrnationel celetioas. 

The sen Branaisco Charter al6o introduced - and thie va6 6n innovation of 

profound historical signifiaance - the prinaiplee of equality Qnd 

6elf-deterPPin6tiOn of peoples, teepect for human right8 , fundaraental freedom and 

intern&ion61 sslldsrity In econam1c, mcfal, cultural and hum8nitatfen 

developnrent. Thie set of principle6 form a whole that uennot be divided 

arbitrarily or considered in a selective manner. Theoe principle8 hove heen 

Qpplied in prsctice by the United WQtions and it6 sp6clelPzed sgenciea which, in 

fact, cover every aspect of human activity that can be organized on the 

iiIternotiona1 level. 

Forty yeers after the founding of the United Nations it is appropriate to sslk 

ourselves whether am3 how the Oaganizatfon heo fulfilled the historic tasks 

aneigrred to it. 



we. adreotti, rtalx) 
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united kmicmu qwtea, In wba cm3e8 ue wry feel a real mm9 of disilluoioment 

abut ttm machinery, the limitotiosls crnd even the value6 of multihtersliofl. 

XII &gite of all tbi8,. tbe United SationS hes been a isnotant, irreplaceable 

meeting point, 8 highway along which we rosy diteut our va0t inten9xati0nal energies 

toward0 *we, co-wr~ertion eld progress. 

tIotuit&atmding its undeniable shootC0aings , the role of the wnfted Nations in 

the defence of pewe em¶ security, in the prefmvation of areaas of stsbirity and in 

the search for negotiated 6oPutionfb , hae bean of fwk3ntal impstance in t&e last 

40 yeerfa, When the united Nation8 bae failed Ln it6 mieeion, it bae not been 

through laok of will, but rather l~~auae t&e sctiua of its organs ha8 been hpxkd 

& We cPeeb of politiaal vievsr because its ~econme ndations have hen disregatd@d, 

and P#OSU~ 8elfiBh intem3t6 hBV@ pewailed over the inteceot0 Of peace, cX!~!UtiOy 

end fswgeretion. 

While it ie proper to refee to tbeee failures, it is also fain to a&f&t that 

tn asny other aaaea, the organs of tbe united Natione have been able to make full 

use of the powers conferred Vum them by the Charter and have dxwn themselvoe 

capzsle Q,f sffwtive and long-term action. 

In thfa /., mectfon, we mot recall, firer, the peace-keeping operatlane, some 

of which ore atill going on and in which Italy io proud to have played an active 

role. 

Secontlly, the united Nations, we must also recall, hoo acted as host for or 

encouraged negotiations on the win controversies which beset mankind, netWtiatiOne 

which @till represent thtz surest end izartt relfeble reference point for the parties 

concerned. 



(Mr. Adceotti, xtaly) 

-~inalPy, we c-c with addration and cr+apeat the PaitAatives taken by the 

Seccetscieu-6enecat from 1945 onwarae es 8phtidia exsqles of wiad3om ati dedicetion 

to peace. 

Aput fcam these pe8ce-keeping operations, the United wstions aesecveo our 

gcatitu&e for the vast end i~ctant cange of activities it has undectaken in 

favour of dfxslonization, econoadc, sadal and cultural pco9cess, and huam rights. 

The bi8~~i~9 procees whAch has brought Pndqmdence to rm many peoples hoe 

found in the United Nations a political reference point that has proved quite 

irreplaceable. Within the United N8tiOns the newly fndepemient countciesl have 

encountered not only a forum for rJeeting8 and debates but the 8ucest means of 

presenting their views to en international audience. 

In this context, the ceruPts of the work of the united Nations .& Its 

spedsllzed agencies have been and remain impressive. How can we forget the 

ecawlication of formerly invincible diseases, the improvement of child health, the 

assistance providd to fmbne countries in connection with their drug-control efforts 

so as to induce facets to grow substitute crops, the ecormnic and social 

rehabilitation of depreosed areas , the work done to combat the terrible scourge8 of 

drought and hunger in Africa and other regions of the globe, and the defence of 

human rights and freedoms that have been violated. 

Just as impressive has been the work done in the field of legislation. This 

p&a result& f;, a vary impt.2rfant acries of dccuments 5uch as the miversaf. 

Declaration of Human Rights and then the Convention on Human Rights, the Convention 

on the Law of the Sea and the major agreements on the control and limitation of 

armaments, which have become part of our collective conscience and an eaoential 

component of our mcdern clvilization. 



(Mr. Mewd.i, Italy) 

9Mme khan eok ouroelvao what the United blaefons bar failed to do, m uboU16 

aek oueoelveo t&ay wtiurt tba votfb wuld be l&e if tire United lationo h&I nevee 

existed. We abould do so, not dn orrhe Lo coneemplats with ~&wile coqelecw the 

seoulto acbievcd, noe in o:det to clofm oue eyesl to tba defect@ and Failueeo of the 

fsollective cyetem, but rather to find the inspiration for a renewed co6mitmne t-0 

the ~thlffe8 whioh the WnitOd 1JB)tiOniB eIWdiO@ Sadl dafrtie. 

The world ha0 certainly txcme ParslUr bti mee deu3gerous, but also riobee $63 

poosibilptiee. 

fn k&es@ 40 yeses there have occuered 1rroveeoible exmples of free&m and of 

national and itiividual peogeeeo. And here ells0 lies the merit of those who, in 

1945, launched u8) on our great adventure. Tbein aim was certeinly t.0 prevent war, 
. 

but also to open up before tb@ meld the hoge of Isproving the humtm condition. 183 

this new situ&ion we are pexceiving ever more clearly the interdependence which 

now bfnde, for better or wxfm, all the caunteiee of the world, brought clamr 

together by the poeeibilfty of inrrtant cmmunication , the unpremdented imrease in 

human, cultural sti cmmetoial exohang@fs, and the global neturs of world security. 

The quefst9on of econoreic co-operation crises here fm elsewhere in the world. 

We are all well aware of thie. M&my BItotemente made before this ~fmembly during 

the present seestan have dealt with.economfc problem and with indebte&mm. 

The idea of the interdependeme of action8 taken in the econodc field hao 

also been put forweod. It hat9 had the tsdoeh+.sge of jpoaizq tl?o grobleol of 

well-being as B problem whom e.olotion depend8 on interwationaP co-operation. 



(Hr. AndreottP, Ptaly) 

Sowhere pore than in the ecouomic field must we be wary of misleading .- 
I 

praBo'&vw* SW economic Dealtb Of eaah proSup~3as above all that wealth is 

produceco, IO a world open to co-operation, this taay ,&? obtained in conformity with 

the principle Of the sgtiaum distribution of the factors of production. However 

owtly tbsy may be in political, eccmo&z and Social terms, the processes of 

positive and neglative adjustmats Purst go forward. 

Pt 16 here, it seem TV m, that interdependence lies. The political action 

Of 43xKmmantS, that of the international financial institutions and the banking 

system must tt42 consistent with this objective. We look to international trade as a 

vehicle of well--beiug. No one can think, without deceiving themselves, that they 

can shipt their difficulties on to others. The path of protectionism is the 

easiest, but it is also the path of nationalism which is first econotic, and then 

political. 

So State, however great, can escape this requirement. No one, however rich, 

can act alone on the world stage. 

Ours ia an imperfect comity, like all oonuzuuities made by men, not always 

capable of banishing egoiam and violence from their own hearts. ltn ito organized 

form, which finds in the United Nations ito universal expression, our community has 

been endow& with a wealth of fdealfsii~ People vi th different backgrounds, 

different histories, different political , cultural and religious foraations, are 

called upon to get to know each other and to debate in this great arena COzu3on 

principles and common rules of conduct. 

Our Organlzation can be improved in ways suggested by experience. We perceive 

tiae: the real problem is one of political will. 

The maintenance of peace can be pursued by applying faithfully the principles 

which are ours, by using auf Irjchinery. The pwer~ which the Charter confers on 

the organs of the United Nations - and I have in mind in particular the Securit!? 
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(nw e andreotti, zte1y) 

Ccuncil and the Sacrretaxy4kkwral - axe SutaasPve. Effeotive aotion W ttre 

Security CWncfl ie f38wmtial. 

The General Jmmbly wbicb, according to the Charter, is a tzuly oovereign 

organ8 bearing within itself the potentialttter derived from ita being an ewal and 

d0mOCratiC forum, must direat it8 debates and its re~olutiorno towards mre precise 

aud more productive objectives. 

If everyone displays this neceewy political will and with the appropriate 

procedural amendments now under studio it will certainly be poosrible to make of 

tbfs Orgsnizatien the h&:hct amy zozt significant point of internatimal 

co-olperation. 

Italy firmly believe8 in multilateral co-operation and itf3 own conduct ia 

8trictl.y inspired by this belief. 

Sfnc@ it8 foundation, the Italian Republic, born of resietance to dominatim 

and tyranny, has endoraed even in its Constitution the great ideal8 which in@r@ 

the San Franoieco Charter. Today, Italy is an open, deaocratie countryI advancing 

progressively and strongly inopired by the ideals of international oolidaritll. xn 

Italy, hunan righto and basic freedoms play a fun&mntal role both in ree]pect of 

our own citizens and of people of any other nationality. In our relatione with QUI: 

neighbours, we have stsictly followed the path of peaceful negotiations, obtaihing 

reeulte of which we are proud and which constitute a positive contribution ~JD the 

rJsintc?nmce of CCJnditioM4 of peace md stability. We have based our action in the 

world context on our ideals of solidarity and international co-operation. 

Based on the same principles is OUT participation in the htlantic Alliance, an 

example of that association for eegional security which is fulPy recognised in the 

Charter, and our wholehearted participation fn the European C-unity is also 

derived fro&l those principles - a strong ctxaaunity composed of countries which have 



(Hr. Andreetti, rtaly) 

iQself but vbicb strives, tbmugh the developroent of ite relationa with third 

ctwntrius, to strengthen c0nditione for: gcne~alized well-beity end wuxld peace. 

our onpmfratian today must face terrible and crolietimes agonizing challenges. 

Y am thinking of k&e steuqgl~ again& terrorism, which muet be conducted with 

detersainationg I an tbinti&g of the etruggle egainet the ecourge of Wage, which 

threatens out younger generationo and which cunnot be relaxed; I am tbbinking, 

finally, of the etruggle against hunger wbioh nut be won , if we wish to eltiinate 

forever the main caueee of the uncertainty and insecurity threatening our gieospecte 

for the future, 

I 8hould like to conclude by quoting the words spoken in 1905, in the firet 

Pazliasentary Assembly of the reborn Italian demccracy, by Ataide L& Gsspeti. 

Ccmmting cm the moral testament of President Roosevelt, he aaidr 

‘ftaly tecognizee that a juet and fruitful peace can be founded only on 

the princ9ples and purpose8 for the achieveumat of which the United Nations 

hao fought wars and, in particular , on respect for international law, on faith 

in the dignity, worth and rights of the human getson and on the assurance that 

all nations enjoy the eeeential human Ereedomer freed- of speech, freedom of 

religion, fro&m from want - which generate8 a healthy and peaceful life for 

the inkmbitants of every country in every part of the world - n-rid free&n! from 

the fear of any act of aggression by any country against any others the four 

EL-@QdMi8! 

“This ia not a vision of a distant Utopia. Let us work to en6ure that 

ndxdy can doubt it. * 
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I’he PRH.¶~F%I’ .M?xicwetation from spani&) I T.& next tapwaker io the 

Niniuter for Bxteraal 1;2olatfom and Cf3qteration, and Bpe~cfal Envoy Of the 

Dseaidont oe the WepubUo of Burundi, ~Uur, nfwcallency Mr. Laurent Etreyf~. 

Mr. N2EYIMANA (W.~rundi) (interpretation frca Frenob) t Emctly one Wtb 

Wo8 on 23 t?egtember, I bad tbe privilege of developirngl fro411 tbie lto6trua on bebalf 

of the Goverment of Burundi the viewpoint of ruy oountry on the mfn gue@tiorPa 

nbiab tbfe areasdon and tbe haternational asmunity EDZ faabng. 

It is a very great bonout for me to be able today to eomunieate to tbie 

AeOtily the -soage which Hio Utee2lenoy the Plreeident of the Regubldo of Burundd 

vished to addrem to the United Nations on the occasion of ite fortieth annivetea~~ 

In doing tbie, President Bagaza wdehed solemnly to enprese on behalf of the 

Govermnent and tbe people of Butundt their deep appreciation of the role and of the 

Crotion Of tbe United Nation& with its incomplete and iaaperfeot reeults, t0 be 

aute, but alao results whfah were on the whole positive. He also viehed to 0XPreee 

tbe hope that the peoples and natiorm of the world, eopeaially the PeOPle Of 

Burundi, aontinue to plaae in the united raatims. Finally, he wished to renew 

Bu~undi’s aative support for this universal institution. 8uocfnctly put, it i5 a 

aeseage oE ester, of hope and of ccmnitment, Here then ie his aeeWJ@t 

‘Forty yeere ago mankind, morally and mate.ecislly bruieed by two 

wideepread ware within the opaca of 20 years, found itself in dieaicW* and 

rPsnY PWles CcrPpletely dfspoassaead and deprived. The inter-war period 

itself had been cbarecteriled by a period of serious ctdsi.s and eCo!MUic 

instability, 

l uarning a le5sOn from thheae disapltero and froru the loncg history of the 

world, consisting of centuries of war , of poverty and of hindr&.r;cQe to 

liberty, the eminent leader8 of that time WZYCZ inspired to pin henceforth the 





(NC. Noeyi~aarr, Burundi) b- 

%ince that time profound upiteev4m Rave ti~8..~- --.-- Lr*-A- .L- -rr.d .k?? Pww Q,p );kp uorld: 

6cientific, technic81 end econoisio prcgrecrs has comiderrbly improved tba 

well-being of mmy countrieo, og tha uopldg smy nation5 Orowl from aolonfel 

dependence have made tbgir voicuo heard on the international scene; the 

conqueet of outer space is m longer a dream. 

l Nevettbelem, thie world, vjtrich hat been able to accmpli~h OBKPP~OUB 

progrese in elf those areas: io still charaatepi2ed by strikiq cf&Pastu. 

6pite of the me&miene and legal inutrummte mailable foo t&i pao~ef~l 

settlement of conflicts, rreny regime of the v~rld are rtill dioturbed 1% 

tension andi w(sr. Ia spite of the univemelly recognioad principles of the 

right to self4eterrinetion of pecples and the equality of mnr nations am3 

etilt subject to foreign dosinetion on8 Jmcial difMSPiPPiIIatiOn. Wt 8 time when 

States are interdependent sti must co-cperste with 0pR) BWtheP, it i0 

inadaiaeible for rpillims of human being8 atill to be WPificsd to atretagie 

ati economic intereete endleeely. For that reason we ~lcope the coursgeoue 

decision of those nstione and finmcielgroupe that halve just firmly ended 

their collaboration with the inhuman spsrtheid r&gima. In the 8me way, the 

hiEt0cy of man, Pi& ia l~swns, will one day teach Iarrel that force ha6 

nevef governed the principles of mmelity and internetional law. 

"TG&B~, the imaienso prajorfty sf peoples, atill Bluffet CtUelly from 

poVeCty, ignOrerme end Qiseacre , elthough the natural re6ources, teckmlogical 

capacity and fiimdal reaourcea of the earth ace considerabLe. W Retiful of 

Countries experience over-pr0dUOtion LaPA OVeK-COil@UE@iQn Of VSPlOUpl PKodUCtsr 

while very -Tony othere live in the rec~at cxzptete dc~-~ivrt4m, tP* aicti~~! Of 

inequality of trade. 
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iHr. N&eyimana, Burundi) 

“.P.!~~~y, rm?‘o Ra~is&ro!ls to -.-“- cI”~ sd 7?~~‘.++,4--~ -r*uu~rr,~ &F&Qi;Llft.g &ZG .ay:; 

U8riOUSly ccqromised by an alar&q cmpetitim in wea~~~nse which abaorbe 

imen& re6umces, to the detriment of ths true well-being of mankind- 

“‘I%us @he threata are 8erious, but the aspirations ace great and the . 

muds are urgent. Ho country, no matter how big or powerful, ie capable 01t: 

daeling alone wttb these internal or general challenges. Only through the 

cawmrted efforts, solida~Pty and interdepmlence of all nations can this be 

done, da the intetest of all. The United Nattms, its vs?ioue apecfalOeed 

agsncies and other forws of international co-o&?ration provide an ideal, 

AndiapenoibPe f raammrk. 

“The people and Governaent of Burundi, on whose behalf I am addressing 

this message ta the Assembly, are RMXB than ever cm&ted ~JJ those ideals. 

eXn the nam of tbie faith in the interdependent deeetPny of mankind, I 

again pay homage to the great family of the United &ations and the eminent 

psrslarraqes who have the ennobling task of guiding it ma to this Aeserpbly as 

ou Organisation celebrates 40 yeane of exietenceeL 

The lWsFiIDE?4T: The next speaker is the Minister for Education and 

SgacPal Envoy of the President of the Yemen Arab &public, Bia Fixceller~Y 

Wo. Bu66ein Ahdullab Al-Aamri, 

Hr, AL-AAl4RI (Yerufml (interpretaticm from Arabic) I At the outset I wish 

to convey to the Assembly the good wishes of Colonel Ali Abdullah salah, President 

of the Yeaien Arab Republic, C-n&r General of the Armed Forces and Secretary 

General of the People’8 Congress. He hao conferred on &e the honour of alloving PEI 

to re~reeent him on this htetmric cticas%m, ad I shall w% se&d out hftj iizessaqe ts 

the AWeably, as follower 
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(Hr. Al-kamri, Yemen) 

“The Charter of the United Ehticms, which was drawn up 40 years ago to 

hY the bacds for peace and to b*ing paace between peoples, disseafnate 

free&car and reaffirm the need to preserve international peace and IpscuritYr 

was hdeed the e&adiment of the aspirations and hopes of all the peoplbee of 

the world after the suefering and the scourges of two uorld war@ in the brief 

Wice of two decade% Ne 311 know what scourges those wars sere and wf3 all 

know about the tragedies that befell menkind; we dtre all aware of their 

ummcedentedly devastating effects , unequalled in the history of cmnkind. 

"The aspirations and hopes of the peoples were clearly evidenced in their 

determination to lsarke the outbeak of another war iwlpoesbble. Those 

aspirations are enshrined in the inspiring worde that head the preamble t0 the 

Charter .,. ‘we the peoples of the United Nations, determined to cave succeeding 

generations f  mm the scourge of war* . In addition ix those stirring wofde, 

the purwseo and principles of the Charter weeee formulated to Jovelen relations 

between peoples and countries in e;sch a way as to promote understandi% and 

co-ape-ration, wiidoui: iiwquitf of any kind. me CIIraLb5.L mL--L-t- reaffir-,= full 

equality regarding the' rights and duties of States and the ne+3d for a t!Iimt@ 

Of frsedom, in which international peace and srecurity would prevail in the 

interest of all peoples. It calls upon aI1 States.to live in Peace and to 

unite their efforts to bring about internctlonal peaca and security. It 

asp~pits all t+mbere of the United Nations to take into account all the 

Principles enshrined in the Charter , such 3s those Of qualiLy, the right 9f 

peoplea to self-determination, the non-use of force, the peaceful settlement 

Of international disputes and non-intervention in tie internal affairs of 

others. 



(NO. AD-Acraei, Yeraen) 

kebe areetian of the united Natiaar reflected 'Une feeli@@ of the peoples 

of tba would sti t!teir underetanding of tha importance of peaceful ccwietence 

on the lamis of strict adherence to principle8 which w&Y be enrrhrinedr in k;h;c? 

Charter and t0 the re&IolutiOnS sukmquently adopted by the Orgsnizationp thurr 

guaranteeiag smkind~e continued existence, prosperity apa progress. 

'The peapler ta&y, as they did 40 years ago, look to the Unit& Nattfm3 

with great hop-a and with faith that it will achieve its lofty objective% but 

they realize that States, individually and collectively, must pereist in their 

relentless etruggle for the aahiovement of peace, because today there is no 

other choice. 

%ooking at the international arena with its veriouo problem~d ati crises, 

we can feel reamwed by the achievement5 of the unitea Nations in the 

po11t16%1, iJiax%snLe and SacBeZ fialds, Xt bae helped give many developing 

countries increased confidence in the Organizstion and f’cs histo:ouic goal. The 

United Nations hae arlwayim heen a form for ald a supporter of the persecW.ed 

0.9 the !xa?niaed ,pWplss and countries. It basl always defended their right 

to freedfnm, Independence and progreeo. The arestion of the United Nations 

made possible the decolonization of many parts of the world, and raany ipeoples 

of the world have eegained their independence end their nationa Ciovereiynty 

in their own teroitoriee, especially since the &option by the General 

Assembly 25 year@ ago oE the Declaration on the Grantmg z.-f Independence to 
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When the interriatioml acwumy required an open 

(Mr. Al-Aaao i , Yeaen) 

and free dialogu0 betwm 

develq7ed and develoWq countries, t&3 united taatiw took the initiative 

folateret3 aad praaot0a CRie dielogua. Thuu it har aontinued it13 role ai3 an 

for cati dialogue betueen dfff?erent dixtriner, contrarting bnteteste and 

conflicting anWtioa0. In this reupect we hope that thicu dialogue between 

eaa 

arena 

the 

moth kd tha South will lead in ths end to the fcwdatiorr of a new international 

ecomaia order baaed on justice, equality and autual benefit, without inrjustice or 

bnaquity. 

The precervation of peace and creautity in all parto of the 

protwtioo, of psmn and security Pn the face of 011 the threato 

wrld, and the 

that beset thea 

oslls upon u(D all tA draw inapitatfon from the spirit 

adhere to the principles and purpome of 4ts Charter, 

aad fi?bhning landwrk isa the hh&ooty of uankiti. Tkfe, 

of the United Nations and to 

which represents a prslainent 

rgqluirecr sami3 Stake18 to qive 

up their aggressive policiw and praatiaeo. They should renouwe those pouitions 

that contravene the will of the intermational cummunity and defy the Charter and 

recolutiom of this Organfzation. 

In ths Middle East region, whiah is a vital area, Zsrael is pursuing an 

arrogant raciet policy. tt is expelliny the original inhabitants of the area from 

theit land and it rejects the right of the Palestinian people to regain its land 

ma to establish tee indepmdent 8tate on Fte national soil, not to 

u&ho&i it adopts in the achievesmmt of ite wanton #chess?. We ait 

as the brutzd sear-m ite ~888 for tocture of various kin&, and act8 

agshot the sawed teligioue placee. 

mention the 

euch measutee 

of aggtesePon 

The ~&ter duea not stop tharag in fact, it extends to affect other 8tates in 

k.h& ATab region, eme near and others at a dfntanco. After Israel perpetrated fte 

act of aggression against tibanon in June 1982, and after all the but&ery and 

carnage it perpetrated there, it continues to occupy sea: of the land of this 
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fraternal comtxy undgr ,$+ally U~~yinoiJIg pretepta. yror tillle to tilae it 

CaCKieS Out acts of +,ggreeoi* against other Arab States. Recently - at the 

bsginniq of this month in which the United bxatioiu celebratm6 it8 Cortietb 

annives saxy - in an attampt to flex its kpuscles, we have Seen tie Israeli aircraft 

boabing the sister State of Tunkeie, aa ff Sarael wanted to prove to the world at 

brge that it was capable of reaching any lan& no matter bow far. 

In all its ctiniaaY practices and ite flagrant violatione, Ierael doe0 mot pay 

the least respect to the United Nationis and does not heed any resolution the United 

t4atio.a adopts, since it is confident that our Organization is incapable Of 

bposing s~cfions on it or of putting an end to its practices, given that someone 

ie keen on defending Israel and on justifying all its acts of aggreSSion. ft ia no 

80CKet th& the United States iS playing a very i@tortant role in protecting Israel 

inside this Organization. fn addition, it assists and supports Israel to make it a 

Strong and superior Power. 

We in the Yemen Arab Republic take this opportunity to renew once again our 

appeal today to the united states of merica to review ite totally biaSed policy in 

favour of Israel. We call upen it to renounce those unjust positions in the 

Lntereet of peace in the region and 

with justice and truth on the basis 

The Yenen Arab Republic rlohes 

the world at large. we call upon it to Side 

Of its resp0~SibilitfeS as a super-Power. 

to exprees itn appreciation to those GtateS 

that eide with Arab righte 

struggle, exerting efforts 

to this problem - which we 

and Suplport the right of the Palestinian people in ite 

for the achievement of a jtiat and emprehensive 6oPutfon 

have not yet solved becauoo of Israeli intransigence. 

With regaed to the question of Ifghanistan, this continuing problem without a 

solution is a source of instability in the region and hence a threat to peace and 

security. TherePose, OUL Organization has t- intensify and redouble itn efforts to 

find a 8Fedy solution to this problem. The ‘fernen ktab Republic ca1J.s upon all 



(Mr. Al-Aaar i , Yenen) 

aegsents Of the Afghan people to have maour~e to negotiation to aahieve a gomula 

erasuring a eolutfon to their problem peacefully and uithout amed cmfltati. Tbie, 

wxild make it ctlear t0 all partie@ that they should not interfere in the affaiP8 Of 

the Afghan people. 

The Ursfted Watiam has always, oupgorted putting an end to the ame race and to 

the production end proliferation of nuclear weepwe. xt is called upon owe again 

to tagfirm the need to exclude outer apace froa the fevecfeh nuclear race. It 

&ould uslP for the freezing and reduction of nuclear arsenals, the prohibition Of 

aI1 malear teats in all environaento, as a prelude to the liquidation of all kinds 

of ueapone of mass destruction. 

Other da.ngO*OUe wfzapons, in addition to those I have just cited, are chemical 

weapon& wM& have been u6ed recrently. united Nations resolution6 on the 

PlX~hibition of the we of abemic?af maponer aate v@uy olaar and need no 

reaff irmatian. Since the Yemen Arab Republic is a neutral anb peaae-loving 

COUntLy, it iS only natural that it should support all the resolutions of the 

united Nations in this dim&ion. 

We alto share the international comunity*s concern and fear at the 

possiaility of the outbreak of a third world war in which those frightful 

devaotating weapons could be med. The future of mankind and life on Earth are 

threatened with annihilation unless efforts are joined and goodwill an8 golodl faith 

fOrtiWming to protect mankind fkom the threats facing it as a reeult of the arms 

race and of current trends towards the production of ;oore weapone. 

If this joint objective Pa achieved by the Statee and the peoplea of the 

world8 it will be poseible to devote the human and material resouecea that are now 

squandered on the production of weapon to freeing the peoples of the world from 

famine ani! disease and from the various lack of capabilities to confront the 



- wed 

pmbl0Ba faaing -ty. All of sawn% WPll then be -in a pdtfol3 to uevelog ito 

anavlniti00 and to floury economically and wially. 

Despite tbe hietorfasl achievements of the WniteB Nationfh there reaaine tie 

UWStim of the l?aleEtitifsur end the tlamibian peio@ea Apia the aontfnued authority of 

tlm white minority in .Soutb i+iEofae - tbeae are aAl retkerere that offend our 

aonixcienaes. They aoatravene tbs baahc asgeam. of f reedlsm a11d rights on wbiab the 

Chavter re&3. Thero~ore, it ie fnauPbent upon the internatianel a0iniUmity to 

co-operate with the Ooganization to counter those cola&11 and ziorsfst entities and 

acbfeve a better world. 

In eo~lu~ian, the Yemen Arab Republia takes this 

need for recomi8erlng international relation8 so that 

opportunity to rsnf f irfa the 

the c0ncegt.e of mutmrl1 

resgxxt arid equity Will prevail in relations amng Btates and countries. This is a 

requiremnt of international law and the prinaiples of tbe Charter. 

f should like to express our thanks and appreciation to the Becretaty-General 

for his valuable efforts in the achievement of tbe gurpcees and principles of our 

Organisation and Ate Charter. 
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The PPESIDEUT: The newt epciaker io the Miniatec for Foreign Affairs and 

&aaial Envoy of the President of the Republio of the Ivory Coast, Hi8 Excellency 

or. Simeon Ake. 

Mr* &WE (WOrY Coast1 (interpretation from French) 8 Profesoional and 

personal bonds allow me to affirm without hesitation that the General Arrsembly 

could not find a better qualified Preoident than you, Sir, with such a wealth of 

experience and ccmpreheneive knowledge of the United Nations, to conduct the work 

of its fortieth se66ion. Your dip4cwt;ic career has gone hand in hand with the 

life of the United Nations. I address to you my cordial congratulations. I am 

sure that under your presidency decisions will emerge that are commensurate with 

the great hopes the international community places in thie Se86iOn. 

My congratulations al60 go to your predecss6or, Mr. Lusaka of Zambia* whose 

great qualities, with which we are familiar , allowed him to preside with competence 

and dignity over the thirty-ninth 6eseion. 

Finally, I cannot lorget the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 

Mr. Yavier Perez de Cuellar, whose devotion to the cause of the United Nations and 

its noble ideal6 cannot be praised too highly. I should like to assure him of my 

Government’s full readiness to assist him in carrying out successfully the lofty 

task that has been entrusted to him. We renew our full confidence that he will be 

successful in his mission. 

Now I have the signal honour and great privilege of delivering to this 

Assembly the message addressed to it by His Wcellency Mr. Felix Rouphouetdoigny, 

President of the Republic of the Ivory Coast, on the occasion of the fortieth 

anniver5aFy of the United Nation58 

"On 24 October 1945 the United Nation5 waa born when on that date the 

Chartf?F of our Organization, signed on 26 June of that year at the cl.oee of 

the San Brancivco Conference, came into force. Its founders aimed at making 
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it an inotrat to limit the unbridled pOwer bthich mm8 h8d hd before 

Ehen, the abuf3e of ubml h&a inevitably led to the Pirrt aud seccmd Won&3 

warn. 8s one of t&m errid, it was crest&t 

*to put an end to the eyp;tem founded on unilateml actioa& on exclusive 

alliances, on spheres of influence and 01) the ba3ame of pOwerr 48 well 

aa all the other expedtento that h&d been reoorted to ton: centueieo and 

had alwaye farled’. 

W.w Charter entuuahl to it the mteefoa of ~foiartaitrkng fn&ir~ticnal 

peace and security 5o a8 to save rrucceeding generationo frm the s#utgs Of 

war e0 viork for juetice and reepeut for the obliqatisno anioing froa treatie0 

and othen umrcea of internatfonal law, to promte fmdaP grogresrs and better 

etandarde of life in larger freedom and to encourage 

8nd funda8ental free&am for all without distirstion 

or religion. To achieve these eime, it ie incumbent 

reepect for hunran rfghte 

ae to race, sex, language 

upon it to deV@lop 

friendly relations awtig mtiana, to aabieve internation& co-operation by 

r@@Xt to international institutiona to resolve intern&ions1 problem of en 

economic!, eoaial, intellectuel or humnltarian nature and to be a eantre for 

hamonizing the actionrs of nation& 

*On 24 October 198Sp how QM one not refleat on the reed travelled by the 

United Nation6 in the achievement of thoee objectives over 10 years of 

ewist.ence? 

“Since ito inception the United Natfc-ma, &n international orgsnization 

with a universal mission, which today hao EN %%bers aPEost all the States Of 

the international mmunity, has successfully carried out several 

peace-keepfm operations. It haa greatly contributat¶ t.o the establishment of 

8 ClhSta of conffdance in the ~rld, and es 8 result it has reduced 



iut;ernational tensions and saved mankind Eqou a third uorld war, despite the 

many conflicts in which blood ha8 been ahed around our wxld. xt has playrd 

not inconsiderable part in the epeotaouPar econc+afc and eocfal progress and 

develqxnent of ecfence and technology since the Second Wwld War. 4t can 

pride itself on having furthered the codification of international law, of 

a 

havingi created awarenese of the iregortint problem of the protection oi? himan 

rights, and on having, by ite adoption of the Universal mcloration of Fiuuln 

Rights and the Covenants and Conventions adopted thereafter, given the wrld a 

true international huxm-rights code and played a orucial role in the area of 

dccolonioation. ‘It has assisted in developing among peoples the belief that 

catastropheer and natural diElasters that afflict any one of t;hertl should not 

leave othhors indifferent. 

‘But emmini growth has not been equitably distributed throughout the 

different regions of the world. They have not all profited to the ea.uie degree 

from social progreQt3, They have not all witnessed the sanw develo~ent of 

science and technology, and as a result they do not enjoy equal mgetery of the 

means of praduction. A considerable portion of mankind strugglea desperately 

against poverty, malnutrition and femina, and for those people the hopes 

aroused by wientific an? technological progress go hand in hand with 

uncertainties and disquiet, the result of an economic crisis that MY 

jeopardize their deveioment and io marked by external debt the bur&n of 

which is made heavier by rising interest ratea, monetary instabi~ft~, 

anachronistic protectionism ana a kind of shortsighted economic nationelfiem, 

as we11 as by violent fluctuations, generally downwarda, in the psice of 

commsIit.ies and, ae a result, in export revenues. 
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Wie progreas made by the United uafiotw 

right8 uhould not lead ua to forget that racial-dirrcrininaticm A8 rife in my 

pa&s of the uorld, more particularly in South #Lrica in the fom of the 

hateful system of apartheid, which has been enshrined in its Constitutiok 

This unpunished violation of human rights is acccapanied by the violation of 

the right of peoples to self-deterlainatio aud by the scarcely disguised 

oefusal of the South nfgisan Goverment to co-opemte ia the impleraentation of 

.kbe United Hatictm plan for the accession of !&&bia to independence. That 

led to sets of violence followed by blcody repression, a threat to 

iW3rnatPonal peace and security. 

War has the udka Nations been able to prevent or put an end to certain 

ccnflicts and situatioua reeultiug from violations of the principles Qf the 

Charter such a8 the peaceful settlement of interuational disputes, the non-use 

of force or the threat of force, either against the territorial integrity or 

pQlittca1 independence of any State or in 

purposes of the United Nations. Thi8 can 

Sahara, Chad, Afghanistan and Kampuchea. 

pita Iran and Iraq against each other and 

Latin Aruerica. 

any other way incompatible with the 

be seen in the Middle East, Western 

It can also be seen in the war that 

in certain eituations prevailing in 

“A far greater concern seemu to be the impotence of the united Nations in 

preventing the danger posed to the world by nuclear weapons and the unbridlea 

arm6 race. With the invention of those weapons towards the end of the Gecond 

World War, mankind, which earlier had not had, as haa been written, 'the power 

to reject ite own suicide because it did not have the means to allow it to 

commit suicide', is now 'in possession of the means of its own death'. In 

addition to the threat of a nuclear apocalypse, the arms race increases 
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That’syetem rrhoulil inevitably leti to the limitsticn of amments and to 

aisarnament. But it is prsdicdted upon that th6 pe_rmatbent member61 of the 

Security council acting in a cmcwted ati unmfmus mamar in any action they 

decide upon and undettoke in the case of a threat against the peace, a breach 

of the gesce 09 an act of aggression. But in&e&i ot this, they more often 

present the distressing spectacle of a clseh between conflicting political 

id@OiC&!S. They shou no real desire to seek ati to fikxl the real eubstance 

of pence. They fight through others. mdey we are seeing a latent, 

peteietent, depre66ing conflict kxtwoen a world that wierheo to WBain af3 it iS 

- that is, a liberal world - and another world, which is trying to establish 

itself on the ruins of the former. There is a danger here as serious as the 

danger of ~ezism. It is most i&ortant to seek to 

force, aa was done in the case of Nazism, but by a 

without any reservations ar: a negotiating table in 

design and flesh out a atate of peace conducive to 

eliminate this - not by 

real desire to Sit down 

order unequivocally to 

the well-being of mankind, 

each party being free to retain the ideology that suits its own philosophy of 

life. 

"But if it is necessary to meet in Geneva, in Vienna, in Stockholm or 

elsewhere to speak of disarmament, we mat also first deetrcq the bastion of 

mistrust alPd fear that has grown out of the arms race, which still exists 

between the two blocs that seek to divide up the world. The leedera of those 

two blocs can only achieve that goal if they impoee upon themselves the duty 

that mankind expects them to caxry out - that of engaging in a true, honest 

ati ttufiting dialogue which would Keaasuse all psrties and would oin at a 

modus vivendi whose common objective ie the happiness of the human race. 

However utopian this may seem at first glance, that dialcque is nonetheless 
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0068ntial and urgent if aOpea are tea be fulfilled ana time fo to be any 

CWIrteiIlty fW the 6liWiV62 

aiveroity alla for peaaaful 

Wiere sun he no 0301 
. 

long a8 there is nu common 

ewmane66 of la0 irq6lrioLle 

of mnkirsl, for fraternal 

coewictence among States. 

progre00 on the affffauit 
@itiaal 5421 to aubieve 

coesietonce, for unit in 

proce0e of dieerrament 80 

it, the raeult cpf a aPo8r 

duty to guarantee the eurvbval of the huam races 

Tbie abauld not rea6in st the 6t6ge OE statement8 that have no sequel, a6 hae 

baa tJs3 4850 to &W-s, kt skadd be axpeeosa in pzautiae. 6uch a 

determination will srsuredly be of benefit to all of lcankind and not to one 

bloa over any other, foe there ie no limit to the field of action of tk@ human 

intelligensre In the Se~rvice of the hsppinese of nunkind, the genuine happint; 

of mnkim¶. The enormue reaourceu at present abeorbed by srmmente could 

tbue place the auhieoeaente of science and teukmology et the oer,ice of works 

of, life end no longer for t&e harmful auhievelvlent of work8 of death. 

"The prirmcy of life over other human values would be recogaIszed cad, 

with that, the primaq of the zight to life ovez other human rights - the 

night to life, the roligioue reepect of which would alPow UB to hope for B 

world without war, without violenae and without terrorism, a world of real 

peace and real soolidarfty. 

‘AotfOn by the Unitd Netions sti by agencies in the United Nstiontl 

syetem towards e better utieretanding md greater awareneaa and knowledge of 

world problems in tb ecenomic and social epheze and full reuognition of 

interdependence with 8 view to the development of international co-operation 

in 8oliderity, equality m-d univereslity, comzdved 88 a genuine give mid 

take, would met with a fsvouzeble teepnae. Condbtfone could then be 

aesentbled for cab-rying out in harmmy a&l concord the etcuctural chenget; 

n6+2eussry to the fi@erpentstfOn of the new inteznatfonol. economic ozdez 90 
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dear. to all, which 3s a. prerequisite to an equitable distribution of economic 

growth in the various regions of the world. 

-It is thus important on this fortieth anniversary of the founding of the 

United Nations that Member states c&nsider without complaisance the activities 

ard experiences of the Organization and the difficulties it has encu!rntered, 

and seek ways and means that would.make it possible to enhance its 

effectiveness and to make of it a system which in future could genuinely 

Preserve peace and contribute AK)re than in the past to the improvement of the 

human condition, an ideal framework for dialogue where efforts of Members in 

favour of international peace and security and economic and social progress 

for nations could truly be harmonised. With this end in view, we make an 

urgent appeal to the great Powers to display a genuine desire for peace and 

not to entertain any idea of resorting to highly sophisticated weapons - 

weapons of mass destruction - for no one would be spared if by ill fortune a 

disaster were to be triggered. We call on them to sacrifice everything to 

peace while there is still time and to take inspiration from creative love 

rather than from destructive pride and hatrgd. 

"The Ivory Coast 

solemnly to reaffirm i 

united Nation5 and to 

of peace and freedom, 

for it5 part on this fortieth aanlvernary wishes 

ts deep devotion to the principles and purposes of the 

renew it5 firm commitment to promoting its noble ideals 

of justice and progress. 

"Long live the United NatiWs. Long live peace, friendship and 

co-operation among peoples." 

The meetingrose at 6.40 p.m. 


